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a Royal Commission is given authority to
obtain evidence reg-arding specific matters
set ouit in the commission.

Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilicoek-
Geraidton) [11.3]: I niove-

That the ho0use do, fow adjourn.

)Zr. INEEL)TAMl: I desire to refer, to a
question raised byi the Leader of the Oppo-
sition yesterday.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the honi. memnbe*
raising a question of privilege? The mo-
tion for the adjournment of the Housre is
not debateable.

Mr. NEEl)HAM: I thought that on a
motion for adjournment I could sock some
information.

Mr. SPEAKERU: No.

Question put and passed.

Roust' (rrljirernfm (i1. atldP.m.

1egiaInttve Reeemblip.
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Thu SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
paiii., and reald pravers.

QUESTION-'' UGLIELAND,
FREMANTLE.

Purchase, Date and Price.

Alr. SLEEM.%AN. asked the M1inister for
Lands: 1, In what year wag the land known
as "U'glielaind, Fremantle" p)urchased? 2,
What price was paid for the property!

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the M1inister for Lands) replied: 1,
The land known as "Uglieland," was a por-
tion of the Phillimore Street block fronting
M1arket, S hort and Pakenham Streets, Fre-
tmanltle, that was resumed on the 23rd De.-
ceniher. 10903, for Rlalwny purposes. 2, The
total eom~peniation paid, with costs, for the
blovk, ineluding several buildings thereon,
was 1:51,734. The 1lnlotnt that should he ap-
jportioined to "L'glie'and" fromt which the
Original building-s had been remoaved, is not

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPEN-
SATION ACT.

A1ppo~intmn ict of WIoman Medical
Offlrer.

lion. C G. LATHAMI asked the Minister
for Employment: 1, Has any person been
selected to fill the piositionl of Medical Officer
(Workers' Compensation Act), for wvbieh
applieations were recently invited? (2) If
so, who was the succesisfull applicant? 3,
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For what term anjd at what salary was the
appaointmnent toade ? 4, Will the officer up-
pointed be perm itted to engage ii, private
practice?

The MPI[S'1Elt FOR EM3PLOYMNENT
replied: 1: Yes. 2, Dr. NI. A. Radcliffe-
Taylor. 3. Appointment made under the
public Service Act with a classification of
0940-1:1,060 per annum. 4o No.

QUESTION-BUTTER IMPORTS.
lVeeklq oinao.tity, Etc.. lFront Ea stern

States.
Mri. DOU'ST asked the M1oinister for Agri-

Culture: 1. W hat is the approximate Iqail-
ity of butter imporited weekly from the

Eastern Statesl 2, Who are the principal
importers ? 3,Owinig to the importation of
this butter, what is the cost to the dairy
farmzer weekly, in increased levies?~

The 'MINIS'TER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, July to December, 1937, 7,844
boxes: weekly% average 300 boxes. January
to June, 1938, 40,091 boxes: weekly averagse
1.550 boxes. Total, 48.335. 2, Fogaitt, Jones,
Pty., Ltd., Sara & Cook, Brown & Bureau,
Perth lce Co., Collyer, D. F., Fremantle, Me-
Glew & Co., Manning & Co., Watson & Co.,
W. & 'M. Clark-e. -Macfarlane & Co., Faseomi
& Co., Boaii, Ltd. 3, The loss to the in-
dustry fromn July to December is £200 per
week. -No loss occurred for the second six
months owing, to there not being any export.

QUESTION-NATIVE ADMINIS-
TRATION ACT.

i.s to 1?egulatiol.
Mr. NEEOHA2[ (without notice) asked

I he Premnier : A risingr out of the answer
given by the I ''ernie, to the Leader of the
Opposition inl regard to the statement hV the,
Commnissioner air Native Affairs that regula-
dions under the Native Administration Act
had not been, withdrawn, when the Premier
stated that the regulations were being re-
viewed and revised,' wll the Premieir i nfornnl
thle houise, 1, 'Whether the regulations are
being enforced? 2, If so, will he issue in-
structions for their suspension until such
time as the revised regulations are laid onl
the Table of both Houses of Parliament"1

The l'RE3IIER replied: I gather that the
Leader of the Opposition and the member
for Perth refer to those portions of the
regulations that deal with permits issued] by

the tlepartmnent to religious institutions. The
regulations have been promulgated and
gazetted, and are therefore law. As re-
gards the regulations to wvhich 1. think both
)tel. members take exception, these are not
bring eniforced ait present. As I informed
the Leader of, the Opposition, the regula-
tions; are being reviewved and revised, and 1
[]hink ani agreenient has been comer to which
is satisfactory to (rvervone. The regulations,

;iprom u Iga ted, atire not beoinug en forced at
p resent.

QUESTION-WATER, SUPPLY,
GREAT SOUTHERN.

As to Hy'draulic Smrreq.
-Ali. SE WAR I (without notice) asked the

31 mnister for Works: 1, Js the Mlinister in a
position to state what mieausure .,f success

1-as attanmed liv the recent hydrauilic survey
(of the Great Southern distriets ? 2. Carl the
Minister promise that the replort will he
made availIablle to Parliament this session?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Not yet. 2, I hope to 1)e iii a position tn
aijmKe ta r.. I ortii a',,. , on" I zo t .. coitiIO I .,i

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2), £1,200,000.
Standing Orders Surspension.

Onl umotion by the P'remrier, resolved:
That so inuch of thme Standing Orders be

suspendd~ ;Is is necessary to enable resolu-
tions front the Committees of Supply and
WVays amnd Mfenus to be reported and adopted
on the snruec day onx which they shalt have
passed those Committees, and also the passing
(of a Supply Bill through all its stages ii' one
dlay.

Message.
Message from the Licut.-Governor re-

eived and read recommending apI propriation
for time purposes of the Bill.

fit Conmmittee of Supply.
The House resolved into Committee of

Supply, Mr. Sleemran in the Chair.

THE PREMIER (Hion. J. C. Willeock-
Oeraldton) [4.40] : I move-

That there lie granted to is Majesty on
account of thre scervices of the year ending the
30th June, 1939, a1 sun, not exceeding
£1,200,000.

HOW. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.41]: 1
do not intend to offer any objection to the
Supply Bill, but the motion eives me anl
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opportunity to express my disapproval of
the appointment, under the Workers' Corn-
pensation Act, of a woman medical officer
to the State Insurance Department. That a
woman should be appointed in charge of a
department that deals almost exclusively
with males is most extraordinary. I know
noting of thle qualifications of the doctor
who has bie, appointed. Probably her
juralifleations are fairly high, but some in-
fluiry ought to he made into this matter.
Surely some men applied for the position?
I understand that Dr. Radcliffe-Taylor is all
orthopaedic surgeon. If anyone is required
for this position surely it is a general prac-
titioner.

The Minister for %lines: She is a general
practitioner, too.

Honi. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know
about that.

The Minister for Mines: I m telling you.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: She has been here

for sonic time. The Minister may have some
knowledge about her bunt not a gr-eat dleal.
I ask hi i whether, if he were a young mail
suffering from some of the complaints that
are dealt with under the Workers' Comipensa-
tion Act, lie would prefer to go to a mail
lather than to a woman doctor.

The 'Minister for Mines: T have been in
hospital dozens of timles and I have always
beeii nursed by a woman.

I-on. C. G. LATHAM; Nursed by a
Wonman, yes; but not treated by a woman. It
is not right that a woman should he ap-
pointed to a respoinsible position of this
kind when men are available. I have been
informed that three men who rendered inedi-
eat service at the front were applicants.

The 'Minister for Mines:- I would not talk
too much about that if I were you.

Hon. C. 01. LATHAM: I will say what I
Avant to say.

The Minister for Mines: it will get into
"Hansard."

1Hon. C. G. LATHAM: All things being
equal, one of those meii should have been
g1ivenl thle position.

The Minister for Mines: That is all right.
Hon. C. G: LATHAM: That is the policy

of the Government, anid that was the policy
of' my party when it was in office. On one
occasion when ail appointment was made of
which the Minister disapproved, he did not
lose the opportuinity to veintilate the matter
in this House. I protest against this ap-
paintinent, which is anl unwise and unsatis-

factory one. I cannot understand why a
woman was selected. There is no reason why
a woman should not be iii charge of a
women's hospital or a children's hospital,
but ill circumstances in which the patients
are alnmost exclusively men, a wonlan doctor
ought not to he appointed. Men will not
hav-e confidence in her. She will be a referee
in ths Im5Cnatters.

Mr. Fox: She will not be a referee ill any
Sense.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: She will not?
Air. Fox. No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: When ])r. McKen-

zie occupied the position lie was a referee;
and Dr. Lovegrove too.

Mfr. Marshall: That is not so.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
]TIol. C. G. LATHAM: I say definitely'

tilat I know of men who have had to be
interviewved by Dr. Lovegrove and Dr.
McKenzie.

Mfr. 'Marshall : Those doctors did ilot play
the part of referee.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then for what rea-
son did thle men go to them?

Mr. Fox: You do not understand thle
position.

Holl. C. G. LATHAM: The State Depart-
int was dissatisfied with the outside doc-
tors. There nmust be a referee, though not
necessarily to determine thle amount of col-
pensa tion.

Mr. Fox: A referee inever determines the
amount of comipensation.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: They wvould not
necessarily determline the eompensation, hut
patients were sent to those doctors, and I
canl provide proof of it.

Mr. Mlarshall: We do not deny that, lipt
the doctors did not act as referees.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMTN: Well, I call them,
referees. Ill the opinion of the hon. mem-
ber they may not have been. A position of
this kind should not hlave been filled by a
speeialist. What is wanted is a general
practitionler who would select specialists to
whom to send patients.

The Premier interjected.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Premier

would not suggest that a geineral practitioner
would deal withl a serious eye trouble, for
instance. I have never heard of anyone
going to this doctor for eye treatment or
car treatment. I know that she has beeni
treating a numlber of patients in this State
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for bone trouble. She is an orthopaedic
surgeon.

31r. Fox: She will not be called upon to
treat patients at all.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM3: Then ittat will she
be doing? She is not a referee according
to the hon. member, and she will not treat
patients. Is she to be an ornament?

The Minister for "Mines: She is anl ornai-
moot to her profession.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Are wve to pay her
£C1,000 a year for that? I believe she will
have some work to do.

Thr Minister for Mfines: I said she was an
ornament to her profession.

lion. C, 0. LATWTAM: The Mfinister will
he frivolous.

The Minister for Mines: There is nothineg
frivolous about that. You asked if she was
ain ornament and I said that she was an
ornament to her profession.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I was replying io
interjections. The interjections were to the
effect that she was not a referee nor dia she
treat cases. When other doetors were in

and put patients tinder treatment. I could
provide proof of that if 1 moved a substan-
tive motion. I protest against the appoint-
mieat because it is unwise. The people who
will have to see the doctor are not likely to
have confidence in her. .1I do not object to
women being appointed to responsible posi-
tions as a general rule, but it is not right that
there should be appointed a woman doctor
who will have to deal exclusively with men.
There is probably not a member in thk,
House who, if hie had the choice of being 1
treated !by a mnale or a femiale doctor, would
not choose the male doctor.

The Minister for MUines: I go to the best
doctor whether that doctor happens to he a
man or woman,

H~on. C, G. LATHAMI: I suggest that the
probability is that highly' qualified men ap-
plied for this position. Yet it has been
handed to a woman who is an expert ortho-
paedic surgeon. This is the only oppor-
tunity I have, apart from moving a sub-
stantive motion, to protest against the ap-
pointment, which is a most e.Ntraorlinarv
one. I can imagine that if this side of the'
House had made such an appointment it
would have been in trouble for a very longe
time. The Minister himself would have
raised the question as he did when we ap-
pojinted a Public Service Conmnissioner.

The M1inister for M,%ines: I merely asked
that thle lpapers be laid on the Table of the
House, and] you refused.

Hon. C. G1. LATHAM3: The M1inister
realises why we refused. 'He knows that it
is not always possible to lay on the Table
of thle House papers dealing with people
who seek these positions and are at the time
in private enmploymnent. I want also to deal
wvith the reply given just now by thle Premier
to a question by the mnember for Perth (Mr.
Nreedham) concernin g the regulations made
LUnder the Native Adminstration Act. I was
surprised] at theo Premier's answer. He said
that tile regulations have been promulgated
and] are accordinglys lawv; but the Act very
definitely skSts Ldtht the regulations must
be tabled[ within 14 (lays of the meeting of
Parliament. That has not been d]one. The
Coinmnisio neor and( thle Government have not
complied with the law, and in that event how
CLai the regzulations have the force of law?
Therefore ] consider the Premier is wrong-
in sayingf that these regulations can be en-
forcedi. OThe regulations should have been
laid oil the Table of the Rouse. The real
pOShIOll iS LIUiLL ihUti Mt Llk

tinder the Native Administration Act. There
were regrulations under the old law, but
various sections were repealed and amended,
and quite a numbm' of the old regulations
would not be applicable under the new law.
It is wrong, for us to make laws arid not oh-

srethemn, but that is what the department
is doing. Then we have the Commissioner
of 'Native Affairs publishing in the Press a
statemuent that I regard as an intimidation
to get those regulations obeyed, thoug-h lie
knows in his own mind that lie has not com-
plied with the law in that the regulations,
ought to have been tabled in Parliament.
The sooner they are laid on the Table, the
better it will he for the public and for the
department. I impress upon the Govern-
menit the necessity for carrying out the law,
This is a very serious matter. We have pro-
vided heavy fines and drastic penalties
uinder the Act. In fact, I do not khiow of
any lawv of its kind that imposes such heavy'
pcnallie' . Vet we have had ain extensive
list of regu-ilations gazetted, hut for some11
reason known to the Government, they have
not been talbled. I. take this opportunity' to
protest against this intimidation of the
public by the Commissioner of 'Native Affairs
in stating that the regulations haive the force
of law, T am not a lawyer, hilt r feel sure
that the regulations cannot. havec the force

1497
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of law until tiley' have been tabled ; they
amount to no more than a sheet of paper
containing certain instructions. We must
have regulations under the Native Adininis-
tration Act. and I hsope we shall be given
an early opportunity to review them. I
shall protest if they arc tabled during the
list few dams of the session.

I wish to urge uiponi the Government the
need for bringing dowvn its legislation
early. During- the concluding week or fort-
night of last 9sessioli, the Government pre-
sented a supplY of Bills that tile House could
not possibly digest. Ministers have a week
or two in which to become acquainted with
the contents of Bills, but when the measures
are introduced in such numbers during the
closing days of the session, it is impossible
for me to ninintain touch with all of them.
Last year we had Bills introduced at
3 o'clock in the morning and passed within
anl hour, and members did not have a chance
to read them. That is not fair to members
on either side of the House. The Govern-
ment should bring down its legislation
early; otherwise we cannot be expected to
give it proper consideration. Evidently
there are somec important measures to be
introduced this session. The only one to
which I shall refer at this stage is the muea-
sure drafted under the arrangement between
the State Governments ari thle Common-
wealth Government. We have information
through the Press that the Commonwealth
Government refuses to introduce such legis-
lation until the States have passed their
mecasutres.

The Premier: T do not thiink thtat Bill has
been introduced in anY State.

Hon. C. G. LATITA2(: Yes, it has been
introduced in South Australia, and was to be
introduced in \ew South Wales to-day. I
do not think it has yet been introduced i
any of the other three States-Vietoria.
Queensland or Tasmania. I have a copy oP
the Bill prepared by the South Australian
(1raftsman, though I do not know whether- it
is the final draft agreed to by the various
States. T impress upon the Government thle
need for introducing that Bill early' . Wheat
will be arriving ait thle sidings very shortly
and unless the Commonwealth Parliament
passes its Bill, we shall not be able to collect
the momicv that is so essential for distribu-
tion in thlis State. WVestern Australia has;
more to gain from that legislation than has
any other State. I do not wish to advertise

the fact, but there will be a considerable
contribution by the other States to the
wheatgrowers of this State. I ask the Gov-
errnient to realise the urgency of the
matter.

I have no desire to harass the Government
or to delay the passing of the Supply Bill,
but this is the only opportunity open to
inc to discuss these matters. I have entered
it protest against anl appointment that I
consider was very unwise: I have entered a
pr-otest against the non-tabling of the rega-
lation.s uinder the Native Administration Act,
and T have urged the Government to bring
down its Bills enrly. Whatever measures
w-e consider wvill pr~ove helpful to the State,
we( shall assist the Government to pass.

'Mr. Cross. That is more than thme Legisla-
tive Council will do.

I [.)n. C. G. LATHAM: I desire an oppor-
tuiiit-y to give full consider-ation to the Bills
10 be introduced, and I know the Govern-
nicut desires that they should receive full[
eoins idera lion.

The Premier: That is so.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMd: I am not a
thought-reader, bitt I am aware of some of
the mleasures proposed to be introduced, and
some study will be necessary to understand
tlmcii. M1inisters, of course, have their ad-
visers to assist thecm, but we on this side and
other- members cannot obtain similar help.
We have a responsibility to the people just
ais have Ministers, and uinless the Bills are
introduced early so that we shall have rea-
scaiiile timesi to consider thlem, our legisla-
lion must prv to be ill-conceived, ill-
digested aind nt is the interests of the
public.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J1. C. Willeock-
Oeralillon) [4.57]: L do not wish to discuss
the first point raised by thle Leader of the
Opposition, except to say that we obtained
inf~orimtion from ever-y possible source-and
we tried many sources-egarding the quali-
fications of IDr. Radcliffe-Tal or, and our ini-
quiries show that she is eminently qualified
anmd, in fact, is outstn nditig. People in a
position to give uts advice say that the State
Government Insurance Office is extremely
fortunate in obtainking a doctor with sucht
high qualifications.

M)i-. Doncy: Are those qualifications such
that none of thle mali' applicants possess
them ?
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The PREMIER: Those applicants do 'lot
possess the qualifications to the samne extent.
'We endeavoured to get the highest expert
miedical opinion ivailable and Consulted thle
British Medical Assocmiation, from which
boily' we received oil expression of opinion.
So far as we could ascertain from any
source, thie qualifications of this, practitioner
are such that the State is indeed fortunate to
obtain her services. under the classification
given,

I find mnyself in ;,nreeinent with the Leader
of thle Oppositionl to aI certain e"tent regard-
ing~ the regulations under the 'Native Ad-
ministration Act. Even if the legal position
is as stated, the overinment does not desire
to have reguilations in force that have not
been tabled in Parliamient. Those reg-ula-
tions w-ill be tabled in the very near future.
As I informed the mnember for Perth, there
haive been sonic negotiations and the posi-
tion is admittedly' difficult. Those negotia-
ions, cannot be carried through within a dlay

or two; certainly' they could not be com-
pleted within 14 days, after the opening of
Parliament. Although the legal position may
h- that the regnfl'f"" "a-va thc fo'rce of
law, the Government has no desire unduly to
postpone laying them on the Table of the
House, Members will then hare an oppor-
tnity, just as the 'y have when dealing with
ordinary Bills, to discuss them and, if they,
s~o desire, disagree with them. The presenta-
tion of the regulations to the House wvill cer-
tainly not be delayed until the last day of
thle session.

Mr[I. Thorn: Is it not the law that regula-
tins must he laid on the Table of the
H-ouse within 14 days of -the assembling of
Parliament?

The PREMIER : Yes. T sought legal ad-
rice whether, in. thle circumstances, the regu-
lations would bare the force of law, and "was
answered in the affirmative. Despite that,
however, the Government does. not desire
that they should he riegairded as bingn tile
force of law until the 'House has had an
opportunity to disceuss them. We have no
wish to take advantage of the legal posi-
tioli. As soon as the reffulations hare been
promulgated they will be made arailable to
members, and 1 hope to have them laid on
the Table of the House early next week.
With most of tile regulations i think there
will be general agreemient. Apparently,
howrever, grave concern has arisen about
those dealing wvith permits. to certain people,
and there is a desire to have then debated in

[55]

dile fOUiSe. Theite particular regulatiumis,
although I am advised they have the force ot
law, will not lie enforced Luntil the H1ouse has3
had anl opportunity' to dliscuss themn. I holoe
that wvill be on Wednes day of next week.

H1oni. P. D. Ferguson: That is not what
the t'ommissioner for 'Native Affairs said,

The PREMIER:- The regulations have not
been witlidra nii, hut, seeing that there i

5 ;
appaireith V a mlisconception as to how they
would apply, and a possibility of annie ad-
nmiiistrative action being taken that would
not meet with thle wishes of menliheni., I hop"
we shall be able to have the whole situation
reviewe'd.

Tte Leader of the Opposition referred to
the wheat Bill. This was, discussed at a1
meeting of tie P reiniers, who requested the
South Australian draftsman to suggest a
Bill that might he submiitted for agreement
br the States. When I was at Canberra
three weeks ago the matter was discaussed.
No general agreemient -was arrived at, except
as to the principle that the Commonwealth
Government stated wouldl have to he em-
bodied in the Bill biefore the Federal tegista.-

r~cacau~d U £ iw Wxsa, I canl see
inl the Correspondence from New- South
Wales, the Premier of that State has indi-
cated that thle 'Bill presented by his Govern-
ment will not be in accord with the South
Australian measure. All the Bills that are
introduced into the various State Parlia-
ments will contain the same basic prineiple,
though they may vary in other respects; but,
so long as thley,. rio, contain that principle, the
Coniiaonwealth Government is prepared to
introduce the necessary legislation. This
matter is receiviiig the attentionL Of the
Minister for Lainds. wrho, as Deputy Premier,
is attending a conferenc ia Canberra to-
mnorrow. The question of wheat marketing
will be brought up then, and I think a gene-
ral a~rreemnent -will he arrived at. Even now
a Bill mar be in the course of passing
through thle South A ustrahian Parliament.
Thle measure is an ilportant one, and should
lie, iiitrodUecd and 1,aSSed as early' als pos-
sible. When tile Minister for Lands returns,
within the next three, sitting days I hope. the
Bill will be dealt with by this Chamlber at
once. Before bie left T arranged with him
that if there ws ally alteration in thle mea1-
sure lie Should teleg-raph Inc so that I could
hie aequmainited with the title of the Bill, and
have it put through tile formal stages. It
canl lbe read a, seond time inimnediately the
Minister returns. 'We have n desire to
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hang upl the legislation in any way. With
the Leader of the Opposition I feel that it
will be of tremendous benefit to the people
of the State and] for that reason it is our
duty to pass it at the earliest opportunity.
I hope these remarks will serve to inform
the Leader of the Opposition that no time
will be lost in dealing with the measure in
question.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [5.5J1: It
seem., extraordinary, if Dr. Radcliffe-Taylor

ias highly qualified a wvoman as has been
indicated 4y the Premier, that she should ac-
ecIept a position ait £1,060 a year.

The Premier: That is what we were told.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:Nf . am quite sure

that many medical practitioners whose rooms
are in die Ter-race earn considerably mnore
than that.

The Premier: Without giving Aaa any~x
onlfidences I can s;a y that that applies to the

successful applicant.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: I know that

charges, mnade for (certain operations, are often
very hiigli, lut cannot sax- whether such
chars-es au-c in excess: of the value reeived.
it is; extraordinary that a doctor l)omspssing
such high qualifications should offer lici- ser-
viceS to the State, Goux'cincnt Tinranep
Office at a salary- orf £,060 a year1

MR. RAPHAEL (Victria Park) [5.7]:
T wish to iirotest againist the appointment of
a womanl doctor as mnedical officer attacbed to
the State insurance Office. The Grovernmecnt
ha-i committed a great hiunder inl this r--
sp~ect. Immediately I learned that a lady
had been app~ointed to the Position I asked
the Mlinister concerned if it were a fact.
Although at the time T did not get an answer
in the affirmative. T wans told that the whole
thine- had practically been al-ralngedi, and
the appointment ag-reed to. Ini the opinion
of the miajority of the work~ing elas;; people
of this Sate-

Mr. Thorn: And( other classes ton.
Mr. RAPHAEL: -an error has been

icommitted. T tsnpposc tiehclon, miember
inuefa that manyV doctors hare als;o objected
to the appointment. The -Minister ap-
pointed this lady doctor wxithout due1 conl-
siderationl of the facts. or the interests of
those pers;ons who would be forced to submit
to examiination at her hands. I have con-
sistontly maintained that in the medical pro-
fes'iou as in other profeszsions women are
jnst a anu-h eiititledl to representfation as

mien arc. In the case of the, medical profes-
sion, however, I limit that view to instances
where persons havc the right to decide
whether they will consult a lady doctor or a
inasle doctor. Ini no way do I decry the ap-
pointmnt of women to any job with the
exception of this particular job, for which
I consider the Government should have
selected a nian. MUany appointments in the
Crown Law Department and in connection
with other governmental functions might be
given to wvomen, though so far that policy
has not been adopted. Iii my opinion, and
that of my electors, however, this gTeat leapi
f'orw;ard to the appointment of a womnan doc-
tor to examine men is a mistake. Probably
ninety-nine per cent. of the persons to be
examined by this lady doctor will he men.
It is argued that a sick mail does not rare
who examines him, and] that if he blecomnes
an inmnate of a hospital attention must be
adx-en him hr nurses, who bath him and (10
other things for him. When a man is ser-i-
ously ill, as hospital inmiates usually are, he
simply does not care, but accepts the minis-
trations of a nurse because be is too weak
to object. The first time 1 was unlucky
enough to be compelled to enter a hospital,
I prote-sted strongly against a nurse muvc-
ing around with me. Still, I conid not es-
cape it. Immediately I became well enough
to attend to myself, I was only too happy
to g-et out of bed and do it.

MAen will not be gamne to go to this9 lady
doctor for treatment. I care not what argui-
mient the Government adduces. the Act
clearly lays down that a man shall have the
rig-ht to be attended hy his own doctor. That
feature of the Act has onl many occasions
been disregarded by' various firms. Goode
Din-rant's factory ia West. Perth, for
instance, displays a notice that any employee
injured must go to the doctor selected by
the firm. Another larg-e establishment, the
Swanl Brewery, also forces its employees to
he attended by doctors whom it selects.
Again, the Swan Portland Cement Co.
attemlpted to put thle samle stunt into
operation.

T hope the House will, later, get the appli-
cations far the position tabled. Mfembers are
entitled to know who applied, and to decide
wvhether the Government did the right thing
in Choosing a lady' far thle position. She may
have the highest qualifications in the world.
I cast no reflections on her abilities, which
may' be very g-reat indeed. I understand
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that she has for some years practised here
as a consultant, pure and simple, in the held
of bone surgery. If that is correct, the Min-
ister has evidentl- decided that the lady is
inl the nature of a specialist. From inquiries
I have made I gather that the British 'Medi-
cal Association miade no recommendation
with regard to the lady's appointment,
though it upheld her qualifications as suit-
able for the position. The Minister in his
immature judgment-the House must realise
diat lie is one of the fledgling s of the M,%n.l
istr 'y-possibir fruan a inSentimental point 'f
view and, I rceeit, in the imimaturity of his
judgment-

The CHAIRMIAN : Order! The bon.
member cannot reflect onl the 'Minister.

M1r. RAPHAEL: I ani not reflecting- on
the lhon. gentleman in aiiy' way, but am try-
ing to put the case as nicely as possible;
ini facet, I thought T was doing a good job
fromi that aspect. .! east no reflection what-
ever' in expressingi my- opintioni that the Min-
ister does not posse-ss sufficient experience
in the domain of medlicine and especially in
thle work re~niired iii fhi, nn~iufenn D. nad

eliffe-Taylor is an orthopaedic surgeon, and
as such has practised here successfully. We
have been-told of the large amounts she has
?artied in that capacity. Unless it is that
the doctor has realised suffering humanity's
need of her kind niinistrations, I fail to
understand her giving tip a lucrative private
practice for the mecagre salary paid by the
Government. I am not aware that Cabinet
or thle Executive Council has passed an
opinion on the appointmnent. but I enter this
finial protest on behalf of tile people I rep-
resent. As a last resort I appeal to Cab-
inet or the Executive Council to veto the
lady's appointment. The patients to be
examoined by' Dr. Radcliffe-Taylor will be
men only. It is all very wvell to say men are
unwilling to go to a womnan for examination
merely because of sentimentality or stupid-
itv. There is m1ore than the opinion of thle
mnen to be considered. From conversations I
have had with mny. doctors-about 15 in
all-I gather that the yolivjet to being dic-
taited to by at wonian.

Hfon. C. G. La tham: If they- object. they
are not married.

The Premier: Or only married a short
time.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Some of them are not
married, In prof e.sional fields some jen-
lousy4 exists. -Menl do not like being told by

at womant whether they are right or wrong.
Mrs. Cardell-Olivet': You mean, being

treated by a woman.
The Minister for Mines: One does not

have to g-o to lady doctors to be told whether
onle is righlt or wrong.

Mr. RAPHAEL4 : No. One can go
to 1man1y Cabinet 'Ministers.

Thle -Minister for -Minecs: And also to the
member for Victoria Park.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I ala not cndeavouring
to dictate: I am protestig on behalf of the
working classes who object to) this appoint-
mat. The Minister mayv not reg-ard thle
issue fromn the standpoint that I view it;
hie mar not realise hi,~ responsibilities to his
elnvrtorls I~ (1o. Thle Minister may have made
the appointment in the belief that it was
in the best interests of the working classes.'
and that Dr. Raideliffe-Ta3-lor would be able,
to provide better treatment for that section
of tine community. He mnay believe that the
doctor will be able to indicate tom workers
that tile treatmnent theY were receiving fromt
their own doctors wmas altogether wrong.

',Ir. 1nov11: Did niot the Labour Gon-ress
pass a resolution of protest onl this maitter?

Mr. ]RAPHAEL: 'No notice has been taken
ot that resolution. If a manl is injured in
inidustry he is not required before tine lapse
of 14 day, s to apply, to tile State Insurance
Office for the Purpose Of securing advice
from the depnirtniental medical officer. After
treatment extending over 14 days, the in-
anred worker moust appear before the doctor
employed by the State Insnrance Office for

Hon. C. G. Lathama: I think so too.

Mr, RAPHAEL: At that stage thne depart-
mental medical officer will hav-e thle right to
decide whether the worker should undergo
-in operation, or whether, in her opinion, the
mian should return to work; she will be able
to report whether the outside mnedical men
have treated the worker- correctly, or whether
the man is a malingerer. I believe the major
reason advanced for the ap~pointment is that
the, State Insurance Office will have the( ad-
vantage of the services of a specialist for
this particutlar work and w-ill be abde to
make contact with the injured wonker miore
1uiekly than formerly. Dr. Radcliffe-Ta y br
will be ii' a position to decide whether the
outside medical practitioner has been pre-
scribingr the proper treatment for the worker.
in my opinion, tile intention of Parliament.

w indicated in the principal Act, is in the
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melting-pot, If contact is to be made more
qieikl hiv flr. Radcliffe-Taylor than ijspe
s ribed u~nder thle existing 'low, private in-
surauc'c companies will probabl 'y insist upoin
injuired workers being, hirst examined] by
their own nominated doctor to ascertain the
correct treatment to be availed of. -What
prote-t could we otfer should thle private in-
suranvo companies adopt that attitude be-
Con,' they agree to uperations that may be
ncevsqarv ? ] do) not direct my criticism at
tire medical profession generally, but I cer-
tainly' do wvith regard to sonic doctors when
I say that some persist in delaying treatment
of injur-ed workers ex-cept in the most glar-
in- instances that admit of' no evasion of re-
sponsibility. I had ain instance the other
day in which a man distinctly suffered front
hernia. Even a layman could determine that.
He was told to buy' a truss and was assured
that he would he all righit. After mnlly days
the company was forced into accepting its
responsibilities andlfthe injured worker is
now iii hospital recovering from anl opera-
tion that was found necessary. Ten days
elapsed before the insurance company would
agree to the operation being performed, and
before it accepted the advice of three medi-
cal men against its, own doctor, If it is the
Government's intention that Dr. Radcliffe-
Taylor shall make contact with the injured
workers more promptly than did the late
Dr. Lovegrove, that will provide the insur-
ance companies with opportuniities, the effect
of which will he to nullify the benefits of the
Act from the standpoint of its beneficial
effect; upon the workers. In making this
protest I in no way, at any rate at the PIe-
sent junceture, cast anly re-flection upon thle
capabilitie~s and qualifications of Dr. Rad-
cliffe-Taylor, nor do 1 voie my protest he-
cause Dr. Radcliffe-Tay' lor is a womkan, but
rather for the reason that men who will he
examined by her are to be forced into the
position of submitting themselves for exam-
ination by her. I understand that, after
consultation with the Minister, those inter-
ested in this matter have beenc given anl as-
surance that should the injuries sustained
by a worker be of a certain nature, the man
will he Able to submit himself for exaina-
lion to another doctor. I believe thle 'Minis-
ter has agreed to that, and if so, that in itself
demonstrates the weak ness of the appoint-
ment of Dr. Radcliffr-Taylor. It the 'Minister
realises that there are c-ertain eases that
could be better dealt with by a miale doctor,

whyv should the Government be put to thle
ex tra exp~ense of securing the services of
another- doctor for those particular cases

Hon. P. D. Yerguison: It mnight euc4.,
another £C1,000 a year.

MAr, RAPHAEL: We 410 not know what
it will cost. If I have thle hlandlingo of lleh
cases, I shall certainly strive to secure the
services of another (loctor. M1y p~rotest is;
cililtic from the point of view of my con-
stituents, who have asked inc to make it
emphatic.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [.5.28]:
Thle Premier has spoken sonic soothing
words to the Committee regarding the recent
regulations under the Native Administration
Act. hut I hope miembers will not allow this
niatter to pass so easily, because it affects
everyone in Parliament. I have niot looked
carefully through the Native Administration
AIct and the Interpretation Act to determine
whether, in ray opinion, the regulations are
or aire not in force, but there is niot tie
slighltest doubt that in those two Acts there
aire declarations iii most positive terms thint
regulations must be tabled within 14 days
of the meeting of Parliament. The reason
for that is to enable Parliament to exerciqe
a vecry desirable check over the regulation-
making powver given to M1inisters. or inf erior
au1thorities. If reguilations are not suitable,
tile obvious course is to exercise the powcer
rested in Parliament under the Inter-
pretation Act, and revoke thei, enabling
new reg-ulations to be made. 'It is idle
to say that the regulations are riot
being enforced, becauise they s.hould riot
be i n operation if not tabled within
i4. clays from the thme Parliament first mnet.
The regulations should niot be permitted to
relinin for one day after the expiration
of the 14 days because they are existing
in defiance of Parliament and in defiance
of the la-w. They should not be permitted
to remain because if the regulations that
a re in existence are valid, it is the duty of
the admninistrative offlicrs to enforce thiemn.
The offiers have no power to say "We
hare reguilations thht I am s-worn to en-
force'' and then sa "cit is not proposed
to en force them.'' Either attitude is un-
tenable and if that piosition is continued,
theny to a large extent, as has been said
by other members, Parliament might close
uip and hand over its duties to the tUnder
Secretaries or Ministers, hecause all that
they need do then will he to frame regula-
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Lionis that mar' have tar-reaching effects,
keep them off the Table of the House, and
run the affairs of the country in their
own way. Itf the regulations are not en-
forced after they have remained on the
Table of the House for 14 dlays, they
Should14 ie revoked 1'v "eave power, be-
cause there should not lie regu1lations in
eistence that are not 'king enforced. That
would be a complete negation of the very
idea for which regulations are framed,
since, Once they are made, it is the dut 'y
of thle Government of the clay to enforce
them.

The Premier: Do you believe they arc
enforceable ?

Mr. McDONALD: I was astonished to
find that the regulations did exist. I al-
ways understood that it regulations were
not placed on the Table of the House with-
in 14 days, they automatically ceased to
bare, effect.

The Premier: That is the general imipres,-
Sion1.

11r, McDONALD: If that is so, then the
moment the 14 days aire up. the regutlations
shouild be revoked under Section 38 of
the Interpretation Act.

The Premier: I would] not like to take
up a. ease against any person under the
regulations.

Mr. MpcDONALD: The public should
know what the position is and it is ridi-
culous for any Under Secretary to inform
the public throughb a newspaper. or by
other means, that the regullations, have not
been wvithdrawn. The whole qunestion is
one of principle and wvant of obligation to-
wards the House. Parliament, therefore,
is Justified in expressing its strong resent-
ment. I am sure that the Premtier has a
proper sense of constitutional usag-e, and
will not allow such a thing to happen again.
Indeed, it should not have been allowed to
happen this time, and certflinly not with-
out the stronglest protest.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported and the report

adopted.

Ip Co1a itltre Of Wras foild Memf~o.
'rte H~ouse resolved into Committee of

Wars and 'Means, Mr. Sleeman in the Chair.

The PREMIER: I. move--
That towards making good. the supply

granted to H-is Mfajesty for the services of
tile rear ending the 30th june. 1930, a sumn

nlot exceeding £1,200,000 be granted out of
CmilsolidatedI Revenute.

QUestionl put and passed.
itesolution reported and the report

adopted.
Bill Introduced.

]In au-eordance with the foregoing resoin-
1015Bill fintroduced and read a first time.

secon~d fleadinxg.
THE PREMIER Mlon. 41. C. Willeock-

G;eraldItoui) [5.35] in moving the second
roading jaid : I should like to give members
a, little in~forinaitiomi. Trhe No. 1 Supplyv Act

vrin (!iisolidaterl Revenuec Fund 1 ,700,000
Front Ceneral TLoan Fud . .1m0,000
For Trea~js Lirt*'s A di :1.. 00,001l)

Taont E. . . 2,500,000

neepedtr for [ile first three months
of the eurreni finaur-ial rear out of Supply
granted was-

£
Goasolida ted 1Reveu uc Fund .. 1,734,193
Gleneral Loan Fuind .. .. 22q,801.

Total . . 1. fl . -, 9,94

The object of the Bill before members is to
obtain Supply to meet expenditure from
Con 'olidared Revenue Fund until the Esti-
iiates arc passed. The amendment required
from Consolidated Revenue is £1I,200,000.
rtere Is still a halaiee onl the No. 1 Supply
Act that is estimated to be sufflicient to crl,)
expenditure for the next two monthis from
General Loan Fund.

Question puit andl passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Corn ife, etc.
Bill p assed through Committee without

delite, repnrted i hout a mendimeat and
I lie report adopted.

Bill read :I third tim ind transmitted to
the Couincil.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

.1, Workers' Comnpensa tion Act Amend-

2, Mfines lieo-ulatioai Act Amendment.
2., Howl Districts Act- Amendment (No.

1).
Tra asFmiti ed to the Council.
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BILL-MARKETING Or ONIONS.

Rfecornnriitat.
On mnotion by 'Mr, Fox. Bill recornitted

for the further consideration of Clause .3.

In Conimittee.
Mr. Sleemnan iii tire Chair: 'Mr. Fox inl

charge of tire Bill.
ir~s :3-A ppoirrtnent and constitution

of the board:
On miotions 1),vr Fox, clause furtirr

aImendelid by strikingr otit of line 3 ot par-
graph (e) of snhelarrse (7) the word

boards" anrd insertirg, in lieul thereof the
words "the board": 1).v Striking out of line
1. of: paragraphi (C) tire wordl "hoards" rand
in, erting iii lieu thereof tire words "the
boarid"; and b tikint, out of line 5 of
pairiraph (c) teword "anf and insert-
ing iii lieu thereof the word "the."

Clause, as arrrended, agreed to.

Bi ll aigain recliorterl with further amend-
Inents.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.
Report of Conmmittee adopted.

BILL--INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.

jiessage.
Message from the Licut.-Covernor re-

ceived and read reeonrorending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Second Rfeading.
THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilicock-

Creraldton) [5-50] in mrovinig thle second
reading said : As already annonred iii tire
Licut.-C overnor's Spceh. tine fi overirirent
intends to abolishi the financial emergency
tAx, arid to collect tinder the provisrons of
the Incoime Tax Act all tile taxation revenue
required. I hasten to add, however, that that
is not to be done inimediatolyv. The financial
emergency' tax, as its name imiplies. was ill-
troduced to meet a seriouis emergency. Col-
lections; commenced in December, 19.32, and
since then force of cr.rcumistanc-cs has coin-
pelled] Oorermnrts to r'ontinno this methodl
of taxation. Considerabh' i il lroverrents
hare been made in the incidence of the tax
from time to time. Wheni the tax was first
imposed the rate "'as 41/2(1. in the pound.
eomnnemr at 30s week for singele per-

sons anrd £2 a week for married persons. In
1933 the then Government altered the ox-
emption for mnarried people to £V 10s. in
order to exemp~t the amount of the basic
ne, and substituted] a g-raduated scale of

taxation for tire flat rate. 'rue graduations
were froml a minirnuni of 4d. to a maxinirn
of 9d. In sulhserquent years the principle
that the basic xvage shrould not he subject to
the tax has alu'ay-; been olbserved, and eachi
year a fig-ure slightly inl excess of tire rulingl
rate has been fixed as the exemption, a]-
though eflforts to fix as the exenmption the
basic wage, as suchi, irrespective of the
aiont, lhavec always been defeated. In 1936,
anl extensioni of the principle of graduation
was introduced, the rates r'isinv from 4d. to
a maxium of is. br i d. increases fom' every
"OF, of illcornre. While inl tis form thle tax
t'preserrts a roirsidemable improvement onl

thait originally irrtr'odueed, it is still highly
unde~ssir'alble mnd has beer] justified solelyv onl
tire score of absolute necessity. Condemned
hr* all taxation authorities, it is contrary to
tire acceptr'd pruliciphes; of taxatiorr. It emn-
b~odies the principle of capacity to payV to a
minor extent onrlly. and ignores altogether de-
ductions for family respornsibilities, and
other objects recorrrised in proper and ortho-
dlox irreonre tax muethrods. Last year our In-
comte Tax Assessmnemit Act was thoroughly
ov-erharuled, and we now have an excellent
rrrodern Act. 'Members will r'ecall that we
splent weeks discussing that legislaitiorn, as
an result of which we hare an Act that is
niforrm with legislationirl alr h b States.

Ifomr. P. D). Fergusom: The Act is too
ruoderni, whien we come to pay our taxes.

Tire PREMIER: The Act did not affect
tire lpa3'miert of tax, but the methods by
whmichr the tax was assessed aird collected.
We believe that thne tinme has now come for
relinqunish irrg the( financial Piermgcmry tax Anrd
t ransferr'irng collections roquired to the in-
coici tax. This does irot mearn that thle Gror-
eririrent is iii a positionr to forego tbe rev-
vnit de1red rirnder' thn' emiergency tax. The
financial position is still acurte, and 1'reenue
is esseirtiril. We consider, however, that
the necessarv aiorrnt earn be raised without
urnflue hardship onl anybodyv, arrd at tire saine
time' peordl' -arr bie given the benefit of a
tax levied oil scientific- linies. Our Proposals
provide for the r'etentiorr of all the advair-
tages to tin' taxpayver emrrodied ill tile S!--
tear of r-oll'r'iinn of tax At tire sotrev. We
wouildl hare liked to brrinrg tire niew systemi
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into oPi'iation immnediately. Utfortunately,
however, administrative ilteulties make that
impossible.

The flew methlod of collection will necessi-
tate sOmle increase in tile ' taff and thle aecom-
inodation at the Taxation Department. To
take s;teps to provide theei- nitil the Bill is
lpased is imponi.sible, and after that the pre-
paration of the necessary machinery and the
training of the staff will occupy some time.
All possible tentative arrangements are being
made, but I am advised that the, earliest pot-
sible dlate on which the proposals canl be
put into operation will be thie 1st July next
year. The Taxation Departmnent is a Coln-
unoweal Lb depa rtmnent whicht collects taxes
for us for a fcc, and11 that (ltlatfileft iS,
apprehensive abhut being able to manke all
the necessary arranlgemPTnts, eve n by the 1st
July. The necessit 'y therefore arises to con-
tinlue existing- taxation until the 30th June
next year. Collections at the s2ource will be
imaide iii the next financial Year as provided
in the Bill. What rates are to be paid
will be a question for Parliament to de-
terinte next sessionl inl the usual war.

Onie oL. the greac adtingiso le proV-
posed sYstemi is that it will be readily adjust-
able to changing circumnstances. When a
ceii tvi norates producres a certain
amouint of tax, the Treaburer will find it
comiparatively ea.s;y to determine the amiount
required by thle tax, and to raise or lower
the4, rates by a. perceitige accorinigly. The
Treasurer will kniowv how mutch mloney be
('all raise in accordance with what is to be
expected from the niational incomje and the
Capacity oif thle people to pay. With a uni-
formpi me;thond of assessmlent inl force he will
he able. havinz determined hilwt muich is re-
qui red to flink ilii his budget o Ole revenue
side. to lev 'y the neessary tax. If the re-
qrneeits are greater than in thle p~revious
yeair hie will he able to increase, the tax by
ive or tenl per cent. as the ea~e mnay be; or,

if they are lower. correspndingly to re-
duce i t.

As I have said. Parliament last year
passed the Incomep Tax Asses;sment Act, by
whichl thle incomei tax law in this State was
broug-ht into line withi laws that had pre-
rionsly been passed by the Commonwealth
and the other States. Already the wisdom
of thji: course has been made apparent to
almost everybody' , and many' aplpreeiative
references to the new Act have been received
from various. quarters. Ai-preciation has

been expressed by Chambers of Commerce,
the Taxpayers' Association, and mercantile
and1 conliericial firins of all1 descriptions. The
fact that we have this uiniform assessment
Act is appreciated by almost all sections of
the community. We know exactly where we
a re. We know what we have to pay, and
how we have to pay- it. Wherever there has
been any doubt in regard to any aspect,
whenver a ny dleba table point has arisen,
the maitter has been taken to the courts, or
to the Commissioner of Taxation, and rud-
imigs have bien otbtained, SO that everyone
niow knows where, he stands. That has pro-
vided a great deal of satisfaction and con-
veoiluei to miercantilec and commercial
I (cole throughout thle State.

The Bill having been Pa'ssd all(t reeived
with such general approbation, we do not
desire to and ally portioni of the Act. All
we desire to dto is to interpolate in the
assessmnent Act a section dealing wvith the
collection of taxes at the sonree. The pur
pose of this Bill is to insert ill Part VI. of
thle principal Act, Which deals; -with collec-
tion and( recovery ot! tax, a new division with

tax by instalmnents." In draftinig this provi-
Sionl, we la ye found it necessary, ilst a§ it
was last year, to subscribe to the princeiple
of uiniformi lv in thr' phraseology and sect-up
of the s~etions . A seline for thle collection
of income tax suchi as I will shortly describe
is operating in Victoria aiid South Austra-
liai, and in flaming this, Bill thos e laws lhavo
been closeVly followed, except where somec
ailterationl has been eon.lsidled vitally neces-
s-ar'V. T ask mnembers, when considering this
mecasure, to act as they dill when consider-
ino- the Bill of last year, namnely, to adhere
to the wording~f of the clause18s so thlat the
mneasure will be almost llnifornl in its prin-
e-illes and in its phraseology. With the pass-
ing of tile measure last year, Western Ails-
tral in was the last State to comie into line
ill the mai-tter of uniform tanxation Ie-cislation,
but as regards the prinici pies embodied in
this Bill, there are only' two States that have
passed similar legislation, namuely, South
Aulstralia and Victoria. Thus we are thetid
State to attempt it. I am of opinion that all
the States of Australia wvill shortly come into
line because of thle, increased and heavy in-
nideace of taxalion. Collection at the source
,will he folild to lie so convenient to tile tax-
payer that a demland will he lnade for col-
letion in [lhnt waY. It is extlunellly incon-
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Veltient to collect income taxation at the one
tili, and the 9vysliin ot paving by instal-
inpuits ill, I helieve, become uniform in all
the Sitates and there will be a demand For
thle CoimmonwealIth to pass *a similar measure
covering its, collection of incomec tax.

- 3 r. Patrick : Thlt systemn is very convemi-
ijeni for thle Glovernm1iienlt.

The 1iR l1,M [1ER :i't is, convenient for thle
Guoverint and sav'('s money. When the in-
come tax was thle only source of revenue from
a t axation standpoinit, thie G;overnmnt did
niot reccice its revenuc until the ]last two or
lhiree niontls of time Year, and hand to financ
for the balance of time year by mneans of over-
drafts, which, of course, cost money. Under
thes stern the revenue will be flowin into

tidepartment almost throughout the year,
and so the task of the Government in financ-
ing- the Stnte will he rendered easier, while
tire individual will halve the convenience or
paying by weekly, fort n ightlv or monthly
instalments.

'rite Income T 'ax Assessment Act, which
this Bill is designed to amiend, niakes no pro-
vision for the payment of income tax by in-
stalments, The tax assessed is due and pay-
able .30 days after the service by post of
the notice of assessment. There is, how-
over, a provision that thme Commissioner of
Taxation may, on apIplication by a tax-
payer, in cases of hardship, allow lpaylnit
to he made by instalmnents over a certain
period. To recent years many taxpayers
have experienced great difficulty in payiiig
their assessments onl tilte due date. They
have had to go to thle Commissioner of
Taxation, make representations, and prove
their financial position. Some taxpayers
have found it extremelyq inconvenient, if
not impossible. to pay the amnount in one
sumn and extensions of timep have been
grauterl, or an arrange-ment has been made
for paymnit in periodical instalnients. A
large proportion of the timne of the Comn-
missioner and his senior officers has been
occupied in dealing- with the applieations.
and sonic action should be taken to relieve
both the taxpayer and Ilie department of
this pressure, so far as that isc practicable.

Tin' general idlea of thle schemne lproposl'f
by this 'Bill is that, without waiting for
the issue of a, notice of' assessment, a. tax-
payer whose income consists of wages or
salary should start, imimediately uponl tile
commnencement of each financial y ear or
perhatps a mionth intem'-4 shiall g-ive thle

reason for that-to pay instalmnents on ac,-
count of his income tax assessment, which
lie will later receive. These instalments
will lbe paid under a provision requir-
ing- the employer to deduct from each pay-
mnent of salary or wages a fixed anmount
per pound, andl to purchase, -with the
amount deducted, stamps of. corresjponding
value. Thiese- stamips will lie handed over
to thle ciiloyee with the balance of his
salary' or wag-es, and inist be affixed by
thle emiployee in a boo0k he will be required
to keep for fliat purpose and cancelled by
him in the piresence of thet employer or
paingif officer. In Victoria these books,
which are quite sin111)1 in form, are on sale
ait almost every stationer 'a shop) for the
small sumn of 1d.

A] r. Pat rick: That applies in Adelaide
also.

The l'ti MIERt: That is so. Each tax-
payer -will be required to have a book in
which the sla mps nma3 be affixed. No
slat joner, bookseller or general storekeeper
will lie permitted to sell such books un-
less they' arec printed in accordance with
the instruct ions of thle Commissioner. A
taxpay' er may provide his own book and
save thle peinny, but if anybody desires the
righit of' disprosing, of such books to the
public, hie mlust Conform to the Commis-
sionr's instructions. As I have m-
tioned, such hooks are onl sale throughout
Victoria and South Australia, and the
charge of .1d. will not impose hardship upon
aiivbodvY. A 1mu8n has his boo0k: hie receives
his Wages inl ca.sh, and] the balance iii
stamips. Ile has to put these stamps into
the hook arid cancel. them, and is respon-
sible for such' tamp. i being kept in. thp
hook, Whirrlhe s, assessed for taxotion,
lie takesz his hpoih to the, TkxaLion Office.
Shiould hie at any% timne consider that
lie hias a read 'y paid sullicicut to mneet
the taxationl fo r thet year, accr'iding
to thev stam iips lie ha5 hadl affix i'd ill
his book, hie miay' denaitd of the Coln-
misionirt of Taxation or Ilis officers an1
assessuient. He will then receive tin assess-
inu sliowine- the amount of tax due for

le v'ear. If hie has inl his hooks stamps
to thle voluie of thme tax for which lie bas
been assessed. hep will hand in Ii- soo0k to
the Tasation Office, be given credit for the
stamlp . .1amid a receipt for thle paymienit of
his tax. Hie will also receive ain exemption
certificaqte that ho can present to his em-
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ployer. When hie has done tint, no fur-
ther deductions wvill be made fromt his
salary or wages for the remainder of the
financial year.

Hon. P1. D. Ferguson: Does every cmr-
ployee have to goi to the Taxation Depart-
nient with his book?

The PREMIER: No. People will he
assessed as they are now% asse sed_ Onl those
assessments the taxpayer will bave to re-
init a certain amount to the Taxation De-
par'tment. Assume that a taxpayer re-
ceives an assessment for ;C5. He may look
at his book and say, "I have already paid
£5 in stamps. I will send in the book
with my assessmvent, and secure a receipt
and an exemption certificate that I will
take to my employer as proof that I have
paid all the taxation due for the balance
of the financial year.'' Wh7en the tax-
payer has done that, no further deductions
will he made from his salary or wages for
the remainder of the term.

H~on. C. G. Lathamui: Do von not think
that will lead to increased taxation pay-
mients I

Tl-" PREIER:? PI -1 W
the same as the income tax assessments
with which we are familiar to-day, and
will be based onl the income for the pre-
v'ious year. Everyone will have to make aI
return just as ie has to do now. and when
the assessments are received taxpay ers will
know exactly what the ,v have to pay. Sup-
pose a man has to pay only £2 a year. He
is assessed at that rate, hut niay' find from
his boo0k that he ha.S purel e £3 worth )f
stanips. Tie will then send lie hook to the
Ta9xation Office and a refund of thle over-
payment will immediately lie made.

Hlorn C. G. Tatham: 'An immnediaite re-
fund? That is an innovation.

M.Patrick : T suppose lie wvill not be
Lven credit for thle following year?
The PREMIER : The refund will he magde

immiediately.
Mr. 'Marshall : Are you goin- to put into

the Bil a definition of "immiediate"?7
The PREMIER : I would accept anl

aniendmnent along thos-e lineKz This ,ysteni
has been in existence in Vitctoria for sevoral
years, and numbers otf jeolple have taken
advantage of it. They fid at onle stage
that they have boughIt ollient stamp11) to
eniable themi to meet their a-ses-~mentsz N-\ot-
withstanding thisz, they 'go on paying [heir
instalments without g-etting any exemption

certificate. Soicl of fitem, a day or two
beloe the M16otlouroe Cup, visit the Tax-
tioci 011k-c and prove to thle -officers that
thi4n, ha ve bought stampsl) to a. valiie ill eX-
toIss of the amount of talxaltion due. There-
upon they receive a rofund, sonic of which,
I ami af'raidl, goes in speeulation onl the Mel-
b)oLurnie Cup.X

lion1. P, D). FerguIson : Who is3 reSp)Oris-
ibic for keeping the stamp book?

The l'IIE l: The taxpayer has to
keep hi.- own hook. and can huy one for a
Ilenn ' . A certain portion of his wages is
paid in rash, arid with the balance he pays
(hI. or .'d., or soine other amnount, in stamps.
These stalcips het keeps in the book.

1 Fore. P-. D. Fergosoii What wouild be
Owhee'm)p loyce's positio n it£ the em player
failed to provide a hook?

'lhe PREMIER : A mail mnay be recejv-
ing £4 a week. The employer pays him
.0 17s9. in cash and 3s. iii stamrps, which have
to he cci nelled. If the employee loses the
starmps, hie still has to pay the tax.

lion. C. G. Latharn: Thle enmployee is re-
spoInsilble for thle payment of the tax?

TVhe PltF,MNTrr.l? '.
1-iu. 0. 0G. Latheam:- He has to buy the

stamips representing the tax9
The PREMI1ER: Yes.
Mir. Raphael: Canl we take these stamps

in lieu of the postage stamps to which wve
etire entitled.

The PREMIER: The hon. member would
still have to pay his taxs. 'mm the ease of tax-
payers, whose income consists of salary and
wages, the date when the tax is payable will
he shown on the assessment as the 14th
furre, whatever may he the date of the actual

issuev of the notice of assessment. This will
permnit the employee, who receives an assess-
mteal notice in February, to continue the
aecuniiu ation of stamps up to the 14th June,
wheni the full amnount of the assessment
inut he, paid eithevr in stamps or in cash.

a m told that a number of people in Vic-
toria continue to fiake these payments,
althong-h they know they have already
bought stanmps of sufficicent valuec to liquid-
ate their liability to the Taxation Depart-
rnuct- They coatinue to allow thle enililover
to mecake the de'duetiors;. acid, when they think
thevy lea mc a big enough credit, they draw
thev money in cashl. In other words;- they
have made use of the legislation to enable
tlreci to save a few pouinds.

Sile 9i sucs peemded from 6.15 to 7.30 pmz.
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The lU 3R~~1Et: Before thle te a adjourn-
inent I was explaining, the- method whereby
the tax wtill he collected inl either weekly or
fortnightly payments, according to the
mevthod bY whielh salaried 'nen or wagn-
earners are paid. ] said that it a mail',. de-
ductions were sullicient to piay his tax in,
say. one month or two nioiiths or three
months, he could then obtain an exemption
certificate by producingi. his, book of stamps
to the Taxation Commissioner. [C, however,
thle deductions niadc- were not sufficnt to
pay the assessnent on the Man's incomeC for
the next preceding year, he could continue
to pay by instalments until the 14th June,
when the balance owing, if he did not have
sufficient stamps to liquidate his liability to
the Taxation Commissioner, would have to
he paid in cash. If the value of the stamips
exceeds the amount of the tax, such excess
will he refunded to the taxpayer.

It must he understood that returns on the
exitbng practice regarding income tax will
be continued under the scheme, mind that
every employee will hav'e to furnish to thn
department a return of liA income of the
preceding- year. Assessments will ble mae
by the dfepartment upon those returns,
throughout the year as at present. In the
case of taxpayers whose income consists of
salaries or wages, however, the due date of
payment of tax will be shown on the notice
of asmsssent as the 14th June, whatever
mnay lie the date of actual issue of the notice
of assessment. This wvili permnit anl em-
ployee, if he so desires, wvho reeives
his assessmnent notice in, say, February,
to continue with his accumulation of'
stamps until the 14th JIune, when the full
injoumt of tax assevssed 1111W I) lpaid in'

stamps and/or cafsh. Th(. amloffnts; expeVnded
onl thle purchase of stain jis ivill, hou'er, lie
flowing in throughout the year. the Iireselmt-
tion of stamps being only a finmal accounting,
by the taxpavyer to the diepartment and not
repiresenting, in itself, a furtheri paymlent.
The actual tax liability of the employee for
any financial year will have relation; to his.
income of the preceding year, in accordance
with universal income tax practice, and will
not be based upon the salary or wage from
which the deduction is miade from time to
time.

I wish to emphasi&' that point, lieceaii
now that people have had six or seven years4
expcrience of financial emiergency taxation,
which is levied on salary- or wage41 received,
they may think this new systemt will be a

cointinual~tion of that practiee. But it is not.
The assessmient wvill he based onl thle incli0l~e
for the pre-emiug year, and any% deductions;
ilmlil from waac,( or salary will lie wiade lby
waY ot stamp- or credits givenl in tlet Tax:;-
tion Depar-tmen'lt towards, the asessuient. So
any , deductions mnade undeir this measure from
Wages or sailaries of employees will he taken
onl y as anl instamnent towards the assessmient
of a tax which will he levied onl thle previous
year"s income., I hope that the point will le
clear, lbeealtx I amn afraid there will be mis-
llplretleliol about it, peopile thinking that
it is the same system as financial emergency
taxation. I repeat, it is not.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: Will ally difficulty
arise inl eases where tile taxpayer changesl
his emlployer?

The PREMIE : As [ explained earlier,
the manl take., his book with him wherever
hi goes, timid tile suinls ciedited in that ]look
will lie accepted as east for the liquidation
oh the tax tisesed. A manl may work for a
doiowu emloyers, and tihar will not affect tile
pos.itron. I suppose thle memnbers for Fre-
Mantle (3Mr. Slceinan) ;and South Fremantle
(Mr. Fox) m~av wonder how this assessment
will work out ill connection with wharf lab-
oulrers, who sometimies work for three or
four einployers; in a mnonth. If a manl earns
C1 fromn three employers in a day, he will he
given Xi less 9d. Eventually he piodnees
hlis book -bowin ki 4 or £5 inl Satmps, and
rims; liquidates hi-5 tax assessment.

The lioullt Ot thet dleduction which has
1l(411 set down in thle Bill is at a fiat rate of
Ud. inl the p 4'lmad of thle Sala ry or w-age up1
to CS per Nveek, and 9d, in the pound of the
-11MTv or wage above that amuount. It is not
to be taken that this represents thle actual
liflbility, of lii tlxliaver. This is ai dedue-
fir) Oin Imi, i gli i in mom e, u-bile thle tax will
lWOit sM4se mt1Oi oll iii et income of the pre-
verhin'- 'yeal i ttir ilalimz all tile deductions
thii-rumi ilovidet by' thle law. Upon ats-

sC-smment lie nal'v lie found to he liable to no
tax, by mea.soit of deductions. If that is Ins,
piositioin, hie r~ovs to thle Taxation Commis-
ioilcr and hand, in a statutory declaration

.svttimig, out hi- ut'sji oii sib ilities. He again
tat o-e respontsibilities o11 a form, adi

as a result he has not any tax to pay he
mz-ets an exemption certificate s;traight away
and takes it tri his employer.

Tint amiount of the dedution provided in
the Month. Australian Act is a fiat rate of is.
in the pround. The incidence of taxation is
heavie-r there than is the ease in Western
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ilstralia. but the satire -v- lila1 operates.
that when stullicient shilling- have ben taken
out of the pounds a imli: earn,, lie 9 ets anl
exemption certificate and i finished as re-
gards paying instalmeonts of tax for that
financial year. The Vietorian Act is sonme-
what different. Victoria ha.; a graduated
scale of pavnenc dtarting, I believe, at 4d.
in the pound rising to 8d.. and above £8 a
week rising to Is. It is hig-hly inconvenient
to employers to have a graduated scale, and]
sunch a scale really does: not make much
difference, ex'ep)t th~at some peopir' pay their
taxation much sooner than they otheiwise
wvould. Under the Soiuth Australian systeni
the exemption certif(icat iQi obtained much
Ofarlter. Under the Vlictorian sys;temn it takes
a miuch lolgel tinle to secure1. exemption. We
eonsider that the South Australian system is
very simlple, hut onl the Other hand we do0
not desire to make (ledluetions4 fromi people
in a few months coveril taxation liability
for a whole yer. People earning less than
£8 per' week will pay 6d. in the pound for
the time being, which is; preferable to the
South Australin sys tem of Is. in the pound

being taken and the tax liability liquidated]
in perhaps two or three monthsi, if tho
amount to be paid is not large.

The Commissioner of Taxation has been
much concerned about the Bill and its ap-
phication, and the difflicultiez connected with
it. When we started to accumulate informa-
tion for the pr-eparation of the measure, T

isssdthe subjet fulIly with the Coin-
mlissioner hiree and( a lie was proce'eding
East for ak eoillclpi(,:' of Taxation Comirnis-
qioiwrs. I asked imn to make iil(fliiiv, iii'-
s'onail both in 'Melliow-uu and inl Adelaide.
ie'( (lid go into the whole nmattr personally
while lie was inl South A-' -trnllia and inl Vic-
toria. He reports that this; z'ystemi work.-
%-rv well and yenv '-notliv. aind that the
plublic is, very s atisfied with it now, although
dissatisfied in the first4 in'ts9nec. After the
experience gained of the working of the new
wi-stemn. nobody in South Aui-tralia or Vic-
toriat wishles to r-evert to the old1 qstem.
Wheni the deduction' are miado', many tax-
payei., will find themi-vlye; onl the 14th June.
which is the latest dov. iindpr Ow, 1 'roviions

of the Bill. for the ra vine:: of the income111
tax, with a fairlv Ia r,_e aimuonili of vn sli with
which to liquidaite the remaitr9iler oif thii
liabilities. Tue more the trxviia 'ver aeenin-
lates in stairil.-. the -on-r wvill hi-4 liability
for tax he 4atisfiedi. anir the le-, will lie have
to pay in cash onl am-e--ien We do not

d,i-itr to maker lie riedur-tions~ too low, nor,
onl the other hand,] do we wish them to be
too high. It is contsidered that deductions
ot (;(L. aurl 9d. t'or people in receipt of under
and r ovecr £8 a1 week, l(51)ettivey, will be suf-
iicit to enable the tax liability to be, met

within a preriod of perhraps right or nine
uton rhs, inakinog allowane for their domestic
liabilities as well. 1 thiink that should he re-
g-arderl as fair- and reasonlable for all Con-
cerned.

lioii. C. Or. Lathain: What aire the dedue-
tions inl Victoria?

'Ihi' PREMIER They start at Mi in tbe
jin ill and increaise to i. in the pounid. I

have all that information and will provide
inninlwrs, with the dretails in Committee. The
sstem thercL is gradutated withI six (different

rates, and naturally employers who have to
operate with six different rates affecting-
thin -iccIIj)loyees, find the system inconvenient.
Alt. sorts of inquiries are necessary, and, in
fact, the inconvenience of the system is such
that most people dlesire a fiat irate. We have
selected a wage, or salary, of £8 a wveek a.-
the dividing- point, and those who receive
less than X8 a wveek will pay Od. in tho
pound, and from the salaries of those in re-
ceipt of over £8 a week Od. in the pound will
be deducted. Those deductions will be rie-
turned to the employees in the form of

stmSto the value of the amtounts sode
duc ted. Immediatel- upon the commence-
wnt of a financial year, it will be apparent
to some taxp~ayers that they will not be liable
for any tax at all, on the basis of their pre-
vious year's incomne. A married man with
Iwo children will not be required to pay anty
tox un1til he is in receipt of about £300 a
yer-a. If that person is in receipt of £5 a
week, In'- will know that he will not have to
Inz any tax. and he can go to the Comn-
iiiisioner of Taxation, give that officer par-
tietilars otf the income he receives, and obtain

iiecin ptioli eritihvati'.
lion. C. G. Lathain: If he gets an exemp-

tion certificeate, will it he re-vised from time
to rimle?

The PREM.%IER The eritificate will apply
rtily uintil the end (If the financial year.

Hion.* C. GI. Latham: A recordI of his name
alnd addlress will hi- k-ept?

Thle PRtEMIER: Yes, and the man will
[live to fill in what is known as Form H.

lion. C. Gi. Latham: Mlany who oug-ht to
pay taxation dto not send in returns.
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The PREMIER: Yes, and( thre syatoml of Haln. C. G. Latham: And if he has not
tiaxation lprolposed will Iring in a lot of those
people.

Honi. P. D. Ferguson: That is the chiief
value of the system.

The PREMIER : Mlanyi of those who for-
merly dodged taxation will also be brought
in because, of necessity' , they will have to
accept stamps as part of their wages at the
time of payment. If suchi people have riot
subitted their returns, naturally the Com-
missioner of Taxation will niot know how
much tax they should he required to pay.
Conlseluently, those people would have to pay
the tax for the wvhole year, seeing that they
could niot produce their exemption certifi-
cates. If a taxpayver knows that his taxa-
tion will amount to £2 or thereabouts, he
will know that within a tew months hie w~ill
Slave collected sufficient stamp1 s to meet that
liability, anid he call go to the Commissioner
of Taxation in order to secure his exemption
certificate. The Commissioner will natur-
ally say, "Where is your assessment?"' If
the mail has niot put iii his Formi H, hie iillI
thenr be obliged to do so, and will probably
be fined for his neglect. While thle financial
emergency taxationl has drawn into the field
of taxation a fairly Jarge number of tax-
dodgers, under the system no0w prolposed
everyone wvho earns wages or salaries will
hlave to meet his taxation liabilities.

honl. P. D. Ferguson: That is, if tire enm-
ploiyer does his duty.

The PREMIER: Yes. Severe penalties
are provided, and thre employer wvho does
niot do his dutty will be liable to suffer ac-
cordingly. Should the individual not go to
the Commissioner of Taxation witlh his stamip
book, and get his assessmnen t, it may well be
that lie will have to pay three or four times
as much tax as lie shlould hlave paid. The
people who generally contribute compara-
tively small amounlts inl taxation are those
who, iii fornmer years, have mostly dodged
the paymlents, and under the present system
they will continue to pay 6d. in the pou~nd
all through the year.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: The taxpayer will re-
ceive his exemptionl certificate onl his Form H
for the previous year.

The PREMI1ER: Yes, if he can show time
Commissioner of Taxation that he is not
liable to payment of taxation, or has suffi-
cient stamps with which to meet any taxa-
tionl assessment.

filled in the forim and has iot complied with
other requirements, lie will have to pay for
the full year.

The PREMIER: Yes, anid those payments
will have to go onl throughout the year, be-
cause he will riot be in possession of the
exemption certificate from thme Commissioner.
Until the individual has satisfied the Corn-
nisoner that he has paid, hie cannot receive
that consideration. This system will bring in
quite a lot of those wvho formerly dodged
taxation. Persons will be encouraged to
lodge their returns immediately after the
30th June, and special arrangements will be
made by the department to issue at the earli-
est moment to those entitled to thenm, certi-
ficates of exemption which, upon presenta-
tion to their employers, will prohibit tire
latter from making any deductions at all
from the salaries and wages during the finan-
cial year thenr current. Similarly it will be
OpenI to any employee at any time during the
financial year, if he thinks that he has accu-
mulated enough stamps to meet his tax lia-
bility upon the basis of his income for the
previous year, to attend at the department or
write forwarding his stamp book and ask
for his assessment. His assessment will then
he made, and if the stamps he presents ex-
ceed the amount of the tax, he will receive
a refund. Ulpon satisfaction of his assess-
ment, he will be given a certificate of exemp-
tion. which will have the effect I have already
mientioned.

The Bill also makes provision for what arc
called "group schemes." Where any parti-
culaur emlployer and his employees are desir-
ouis of av'oiding the necessity for the parl--
chase and retention of stamps, they may ar-
range with thre Commissioner of Taxation
that the required deductions shall be made
eechi P'yv dny and forthwith paid over to the
department in cash. Records will have been
kept of the amount deducted in respect of
eccl employee and when in due course he
receives his assessment, he will be given
credit for the deductiong that have been made
from his salary or wages.

T have outlined the main principles of the
sceme as it will apply to employees, and
the details may perhaps be better dealt with
in the Committee stage. The Bill represents
mairllv machinery provisions to give effect to
thle scheme and necessary penal provisions
are included to prevent, or punish, any im-
proper manipulation. Any scheme involving
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stamnps is always open to manipulation and
cheating. Consequently penalties are neces-
sary, and those embodied inl the Bill are
fairly severe. Should a person secure stampls
from; anyone else and attempt to pass them
off as his own, in the event of the ComnMs-
sioner of Taxation not being satisfied, he will
be able to trace the dealings in those stamps.
In those circumstances, it is often found that
once questions an' a.,ked the taxpayer is
seldom seen agrain, and is frightened off.

It is not possible or- desirable to apply
the scheme of comnpulsor 'y deductions to per-
soils other than employees, for there is no
one upon whom the responsibility of making
the deduction can properly be placed. As.
reg-ards persons currying on businesses, for-
instance, their incomnes do not flow in by
steady periodical instalmnents. Members will
agree that it would not be practicable to r--
quire a person buying goods from a mer-
chant to deduct an amount from the price
and pay over that amount in stamps, parti-
cularly as the transaction wonld probably be
effected on a credit basis. As regards
personts other than employees, there-
fore, the mattcer MUst he left in their
own hands. 'Tile bill toilows the -Victorian
system by whicht persons may frvom
tunec to time, ais they think fit, ac-
quire stamips fromn auth~orised vendors to

iwi4 their invomne tas whenl assessed.
It the, proprietor of am small business has to
p a y C10 or £15 incomie Lax and feels that
hr Would [ike to po the amount by instal-
mieiits, he( call piu'eliase stamps at thep post
oiier or elsewhere to the valueV of £1J per
inonth. In that way' lie will avoid having to
nu'r't u-lit for himn would lie a heavy liability
at short notice. lPople, wh plan their
finances carefully wtill he able to avail themn-
selves of this facility, which really nienus
paving their income tax hr instalmnents. The
South Australian sys"tem of payment of the
tax hr instalmentsi before the assessment is

isudhas not been adopted. A provision
to the same effect was made inl our taxation
law sonic years ago: I. forget wthcn.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: It was when our party
was in power, about 1931 or 1932.

Thle PRE-MIER: Yes. People were ap-
prehieusive that they would not have enough
foell to pay their tax in one sum when it

dul e. Provision was therefore made hr
which they could pay their income tax by
instalments. It was thlought at the time that
thousands of people would take advantage of

thle provi.,oni; but the Commnissioner of Tax-
aition report., that no onie took advantage
of it.

Hon. C. G, Latham: That is tso.
The PREMIER: The tiniO-paynemit hys-

tens is 10w so well established that one would
be inclined to think people would have
adopted it to mneet their taxation liability,
Instead, they p~referred to wait until they
received their assessment notices and then
the 'y applied for permission to pay the tax
by instalments,. Thley, took advantage of thle
othler section thsat I explained previously;
they interviewed the Conimissioner of Taxa-
tion and said, "'We have a large sum to pay
for. taxation and shall be glad if You Will
allow us to pay it by instalments." Pro-
vided they eouild prove they could not meet
tile liability in one sum, consideration was
extended to them. -Not initny taxpayers,
however, receive that consideration. from the
Commissioner of Taxation, Under the sys-
tein proposed by thle Bill, taxp)ayer, e:ami pur-
chase stamnps at any' time and these stamps
w-ill be treated as currency and accepted in
payment of their taxation liability. In thle
light Of our actual experience. to mnake pr1o-
vision in this Bill for Pa3'inemlt Of the tax by
in stalmients Would be futil.

It is niecessary to continue the financial
eml! _ci-e tax to mneet our reveniuv reqjuire-
menclts. That tax will thierefore be continued
LUntil this Bill heconmen laiw. The financial
emfertrefe v tax is received 1w thet Treasury3
throughlout the year. while thle tax payalet
111)011 assessmelnt 1) the department is mainly
pail during, the sveond hall' of theF finlaii-
cial vear. Thle financial emergency tax now
rec!eived by N the Treasury duItriig the first six
mionths of the fiancial year cannot bep fore-
g"one until there is a Substitution of anlionuts
r-eceived d1Lrilig that period Lnder the pro-
psosed , ehenie. The finances of theltat
would be dislocated if the monthly revenue
]fowl received from the finiancialeuerne
tax was suddenly disecontinued without sonicI
compensatory benefit. Moreover, taxpayers
who 110w l)~ their finanucial emergenc:y tax
by deduction throughout the year would bip
placed in anl unenviable position if required
to pay in one lumtp sumn, withinl 30(1 dy-s, anl
amounit equal to thle financial emergencyt tax
and income tax now pay-able by thieni.

In Victoria, there Wvas tremendous dis-
satisfaction when this system was intr-educed,
because hundreds of taxpayers would invade
the taxation office on the same day and
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clamour for assessments. There was almost
a riot during the first few weeks after the
system was introduced. Gradually, however,
people became accustomed to it and attended
at the Taxation 1)epartment at different
times. Inureased accommodation mid arddi-
tional stair were provided, and now the 53'S-
tern is working smoothly, and to the satis-
faction of the department and the taxpayers.
The cost of the collection of taxes
wilt be slightly increased. I am niot
disguising that fact, but the readjust-
ment of the basis of liability for paymnt
of taxez w-ill hec well worth" the
extra cos~t. As I have already said,
the neeessari rearrangement will take some
time to carry out. lIt is impracticable to
make a change-over to the system at any
time other than the conmnencement of a
financial year. We hope, therefore, that
the dlate of proclamation will be the 1st
July, 19:39: if that is to be so, it is essen-
tial that the Bill should be passed during
this session of Parliament, otherwise the
introduction of the scheme will have to be
deferred for another financial year, No-
body desires such a delay.

The change contemplated by the Bill is
important, but not revolutionary. We

hll have as a guide the experience of
two other St ates. I have previoulsly Sa Ird
that mulch conlfluion nid dislocaltion, lis-
s;atislaction and discontent were apparent
amoingst thle taxpayers of those Stales, who
cxpeeted to go0 a longl to thle Taxationl De-
partnwent en miass;e, obtain their asszes -
inents and fix uip their exemption eertifi.-
rates. WVe kuow the difficulties that werv
experienrerl in Sonuth AnisIraIi a anti Vic-
toria. We also know the staff and arcoin-
miocation required by the Taxation Depart-

nlt~s of those Statles inl order to cope4 with
the systm : and, as a result of the infor-
niatiun we have obtained from those de-
partments. we hope to inaugurate thle sy.-
tein in Western Australia without the Conl-
fusion and( dislocation experienced else-
where.

Sumiming up the position, the passirg of
the Bill will allow of the chiange-over froml
the two taxes, the financeial emergeuicv tax
and the income tax, to one tax based onr
what has always been considered a just
s-ysteml of imposing taxation. The policy
of the Government is to combine the two
taxes and this will be done during the first
session of the next Parliament. Even in

the remote possibility of a Government
composed of members of the present Oppo-
sition, I am sure these principles will be
recognised by them as being so just in
their incidence that they will realise the
necessity for the Bill, and( for combining
the two taxes and doing- away with the
financial emergeney tax. The latter tax
wvas introduced hurriedly in a time of
g-reat stress. I desire to emphasise that
no rates of tax are imposed by the Bill,
-which only provides the machinery for the
collection of the tax at the source. With
the information and experience to be gained
this year, thme Treasurer in the next Parlia-
mient will have the task of fixing the rates%
of the tax; and, while our present assess-
mient Act is in force, sonic adjustment of
rates must be made and due consideration
given to the domestic responsibili ties of
taxpayers. This, I ami sure, can be done
without any severe hardship to anyone.
The passing of the Bill will constitute anl-
other of the progressive steps that wo
have made during the last four or five
years towards returning to anl orthodox
amid just system of taxation. When the
Bill becomies law, the Treasurer of the day
duriiig the next session of Parliament-lie
will have to fix the rates of taxation-will
know what amount of money he will get.
Moreover, the taxation bieing based on,
what I term a lst, orthodox and scientific
method of assessment, andl one which is-
favoured bY all people who have to gine
nny attention to taxation matters, will
affiord eonsideralv more satisfaetioni to
taxpayers than hitherto. I move-

Thamt the Bill lie now read a Second tlime.
Onl motion by Hon. C. G. TLatham, debate

a dj ounedi r.

BILL-BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

Iii Committee.
Resmed from the previous day. Air.

Sleian inl the Chair; the Mlinister fom' Emn-
plovnment in charqe of' the Bill.

Clause1 27-Powers and functions of
buireaul

Thle CHIAIRMIAN: Progr-ess was reported
after- an amenidment had beon moved by the
Mlinister for Eniplovmienr to add the follow-
ma,_ suhelaue-

(.3) For the puirpose of facilitating time
1rolier and effective exercise and performamee
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of its powers m id funtzions by tire bureau or
ailly sb-eomlitittee ot' tire bureau appointed
under section tiventy-eighit of this Act, thre
bureau and any srrb-ronrnitee of the bureau,
as tire ease mar be, naaV Sum111 mnperson1s to
give evidence -anti Vroduce documents, and
inay require that evidence be given on oat a
or affirmation, and for the purposes of this
subsectionm the hureau atarI every sub-commit-
tee of the buireau aforesaid shall have and mray
exercise all tine powers of a lRoyalI Conli-
mission under tire provisions of the Rtoyal
Commrissioners' Powers Art, 1902.

The MPIMMTR FORl E-MPLOY-MEINT:
I have gioan consideration to thle suggestion
made last night Ib- the Leader of the Opposi-
tioni and am Iprepared to have inserted after
tihe word "may'" ir line 12 of the proposed
hetw suhc'laiise, lite words "with the approval
oft the MINinister." The suhielnmnse would then
Crave the bureau all the powers of a Royal
Commission but would enable it to exercise
those powers only with thle approval of the
Mtinister. If that will meet the wishes of
tire Leader of thne Opposition, I will ask
leave to withdraw the amendment with a
view to lily submnitting it in a different form.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
'rk0 XTTWLR'PER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I move an amiendment-
That the following sulbelause be added:-

(3) ror the ptirprse 61' facilitating the pro-
per. and effective exercise and performnance of
its powers anti functions by tile bureau or anry
subj-eoruaittec- of the bureau appointed under'
section twenty-eight of this Act, the bureau
and an ,y sub-eorarnittee of the bureau, as thre
ease mnay' be, may summlon persons to give
evidence and produce dorunreats, and may
require that evidence be given onl oaith or
affirmation, and for the purposes of this suib-
section the bureau and every sub-commiittee
of the bureau aforesaid si1 have aind mr .
with the approval of the Minister, exercise all
the powers of a Royal Colunissrion tinder tire'
provisionls of tire Royal Commissioners' Powers
Act. 1902.''

Hon. C. 0- LATffAM_%: The addition of
the 11'orcs "with tire approval of the Mns
tear" certainly jirnicles more protection. I
.11nt -orntenat to leave thre matter in the hands
of tlr iniser who will, of course, satisf ,y
himaself that thre bureau is justified in being
iveru the( powers of a Royal Commission.

MIr. McDOINALD: I do not like the
arnen'lnent. 'To zive the bureau the right
tar~ 1, )11 1)001)eopl te disclose information
rgat'ding their private or business affairs
j, to ejre it a ver-y great and far-reachling

owr.I do not know that such power is
zn-ear as a general rule to anayhody else ex-
cept thle Commissioner of Taxation and his

iniquities are c-unlined tar the questioa of how
amuchl a persona has earned tor the purpose
Of taXahioa. Ile does not investigate the
atfair- of taxpayers except with that card in
view. To give the bureau this inquisitorial
poe to inuire into every phase of busi-
tress and conairoercial life is to extend to it
very great authority. Generally, a Royal.
Commtission is athor-ised to inquire into cer-
train defianed matters, and tiearly always be-
cartns- the Houlse harts decided that the subject
to be invtestig-ate(] is one into whicha inquiry
-iaonld4 Ire made:. hut Ro.yal Comlmissions. are
give-n certain speelfie limits within which
their intquir-ies mutst be confined. A much
wider aird distturing pmowrer is suiggested for
tire bureau. There mni'v ire matter-., that in-
dutstrial e'nterprises c-an ver 'y properly claim
rtre ))rivate and peculiar to themselves and
niot for disclosure to ar buareau which is to
toinr.itt, apart from tae 'Mianister and
diretor, of not fever than nine persons
ini adiditioa to any other people who may 1e
added. Persons rma' be sapoinrted froarr1
comlptetiarg activities;: the lrrau might conl-
sist of' 20 or mtore peoiple, arid they are to
haave tire-Se absolute powvers to ascertain aart

oetaan ennaettU11i11 i1rr kttra' .l _
dusta'ial or eornaraer'cial aetit'itv in the State
wvitinr the b~road corapass of the p)owers;
given in thre Hill. I hope- this power will
niot Ire granted. The- Irrreant shaould hle able
to .rper-atv withrout having such extrernic
p.ower. 'if tile bureaul is worth atavthirrs. at
aill, it will mieet with the unod1will of all.
people who may be able to give irnformnationa
[tar the herrefit of the State. To empower
the- bureau to errforee the giving of dle-

MIs -oarnne-ted wri tha mliilfr''s, pos'lAY
sevre - of rmanufacture that thre 1 aCrfl is
le-iir4raten ttitle~d to sa fe.wrrard for- his
owrn rrsc, is a very' Seriorr- Ac p. 0rra- of the.
di-4urbiria features- in certainr eotrnrtrie ;
the inaquisitorialI powers or g'overnmerntal
ururaralisationi. Somle rratioars harte gorne r

exti'c'aaes in takirrg those powers of iv~ia
tiori, whichi tend to dimnrish rather. thrinl irn-
spire confidence. 'Such plower wouldd di,-
courag-e enitn'pri:sc, in a corutr vlike, We-t-
emn Austi'alia. which is so liaich ira need of'
t.ritevrl orise arnd capital. Tile srnbrlause would
weakent thre Bill. 'rise btireati could aceorn-
phi-sh what is desired without tis; loveI'. If

at airy time its activities were- hanapered
througi lack of this power, the 'Minister
could approar-h Parliament and give reason-,
wlay tire poweer should be granted.

15 EI
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The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:-
1 think the member for West Perth has over-
looked the object of the Bill, and has not
fully appreciated the duties and objects of
the bureau. There will be no desire to
datmge any inidustry or obtain information
for use to the detrim1ent of any existing or
potential industry. Tho duty of the bureau
"'ill be to conduct inquiries, and obtain In-
tormnation aind use it for the benefit, not
injury, of industry. The bureau would not
bie as, effective without this power as with it.
Probably the power would seldom be used,
but it should be available when its use is con-
s-idered advantageous. We have provided a
safegruard to the extent that the bureau or
its tommittees will not have the right to
exervise the power without first obtaining
the Minister's approval. In the circnu-
stances the powe~r is essential and I hope the
subelanse will meet with approval.

H-on. N. KEENAN: We can say of any
power given under any statute that, if not
abused, it will lead to no bad results. The
objection taken by tile member for West
Perth is that this power would be open to
abuse. Apart from the bureau, a sub-
committee is to have the power. Clause 28
provides that a sub-comlmittee may consist
not only of members of the bureau but also
of other persons, and they are to have these
extraordinary inquisitorial powers, almost
police powers. Parties appearing before such
a body would have to answer questions with-
out the right to object. Under the
Royal Commissioners' Powers Act auth-
ority is given to compel witnesses to answer
questions. A party is not allowed to show
cause whly answers should not be given.
Questions are asked and must he answered,
and the only excuse is, that the answer might
involve the person answering in legal pro-
ceedings. That is a greait power. Why is
it necessary for a bureau of this kind to
have that extraordinary inquisitorial power?
The Minister merely tells uts that it might
assist to get information, but what right. has
lie to assume that information will be de-
nied? The information will presumably be
required to assist people engaged in indus-
try, and why should they refuse to give in-
formation which, if given, would be of assist-
ance! I cannot see any reason for suppos-
ing that people would attempt to evade
making statements that would clarify the
position and enable the bureau to assist
them as they wish to hie assisted. I urge the
Minister to -reconsider the proposal, which

is puittinig an entirely niew% construction mt
the measure, and], in the circumstances, is
wholly unwarranted.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: I agreed to the
proposal because I realised that the Goy-
ersnent has power to appoint a Royal
Comlmission onl any question and to ap-
point to the Commission whom it likes.
This power would be exereised not in a
general way but only to inquire into a
specific matter. I do not know whether
the Minister could ask, for the appointment
of a Royal Commission without having the
backing of the Government. Of course, if
the persons of whom information was re-
quired were in competition and the bureaui
wvanted to ascertain their formulae, that
would be a dangerous matter.

The Premier: I do not think that is
likely to happen.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister
would have the power, even it were not
embodied in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The argument that this subeclause should
not be embodied in the Bill because the
bureau or one of its sub-comimittees. might
abuse the power would, if sound, be a
good one for the rejection of almost every
clause in the mneasure. It is trute that
every person called before the bureau to
g1ive evidence, provided he has the best in-
terests of Western Australia and its in-
dustries at heart, would give such evidence
voluntarily and would not withhold anyi-
thing of a nature beneficial to the indus-
tries of the State. Other Persons, how-
ever, of types that could be mentioned,
night be called before (lie bureau from
time to time, persons whose interests did
nor lie in the direction of our own indus-
tries but whose own welfare would be best
assisted by their non-progress. The bureau,
in pursuing its investigations, might findl
that it required these powers in order to
asqcertain the truth. One of its officers
would then make application to the Minis-
ter, w'ho in turn would discuss the question
with Cabinet, and, if agreement was arrived
A, these powers would be made available
to the bureau. It seemis to met that the
new clause is desirable, and entirely safe-
guards the situation.

Mr. AfcDONALD: Is this new clause in
the Queensland or New Zealand legisla-
tion 9
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The Minister for Employment: "Not so
far as I know.

Mr. IcDONALD; The powers contained
in it are very wide. P'ublic confidence in
the Bill would be enhanced if this sub-
clause were omitted. Parliament itself has
not power to investigate the private or
business affairs; of members of the public.
A select commhittee can be appointed by
the will of a imajoritv of flthe House, andl
that committee niny obtain evidence from
people within the limited sphere of the in-
quiry referred to it. The Minister pro-
poses to give the bureau general powers
to demand information, and that seems to
me t9) exceed the ipowers; of Parliament. No
other tribunal in the State would be pos-
sessed of such extensive powers, leaving
aside those of the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion.

Mr. Marshall :The Arbitration Court has
citrtain powers.

Mr. 'McDONALD: The powers of the
bureau will exteind to all the ramnifications of
industry. They may he exercised not only

aganstl~sin's people generally, but
agrainst oiwirnisations of employers and em-
ployees, andl information demanded that
could not be fairly disclosed to the large
body of persons of whom the bureau wil
consist. By omitting the sub-clause the Min-
ister will prserv die confidence of the pub-
lic in the Bill.

r.MARSHALL: I agree with the re-
marks of imemibers opposite, and would be
prepared to support tbem with my vote if
I thought the sub-clause was not essential to
tlie success of the bureau. The principal
objective of this organisation. will be to
establish secondary industries. 'Most of us
know what is going on almost daily in West-
ern Australia. Men have subscribed eapital
and started industries here, only to find
themselves confronted by proposals from
factories in the Eastern States. Manuface-
ture-s in other parts of Australia will do
all they can to retain their hold upon the
Western Australian market by means of
goods manufactured in the Eastern States
and exported to this State. Members wvill
know of local investors who have been
coerced into taking a certain line of action
to the detriment of their own interests, but
lie v have had to do this to save their inves-

Mentz. If the bureau rranirec informitinn,
from any local investor who is being coerced
by Eaistern States exporters, he will not yen-

151Z
IT to make true statements. He will prob

ably give evidence, hut will be influenced b:,
the fear of further aggression or coercion
froni the Eastern States if he tells the trutt
Only by this sub-clause will the bureau b
able to elicit information that can he vouchei
for upon any particular situation. True,
is of a drastic nature, but if the bureau
to function in the best interests of the Stat
the sub-clause will have to be embodied in th
Bill. The 'Minister will at all times have th
righlt to permit the bureau, or its sub
committees, to Make these inquisitorio
examinations. I admit members of the Oppo
sition rightly term the provision drastic, bu
if the bureau is to be of real service we mus
pass the clause as amended. There is n,
compunction as to granting inquisitoria
powers to the Industrial Arbitration Court
Working people are compelled to parad
their poverty in that court, and no exceptioi
is taken to that. The worker's daily horn
life is exhibited publicly. As regards busi
ness men of a higher social standard, how
ever, wye hesitate.

Mn. TONKIN: I sup port the subelause
Its powvers arc necessary to enable the bureni
to mnake the inqjuiries it will from time tr
time desires to make. Obstruction. will prob
ably comie from ignorant people. With thi
proposed powers the bureau will be able ti

obtain [lie information it seeks, and witbooi
injur- to anyone. The member for Wes,
Perth asked whether similar powers are con
tainied in the Queensland Act. Section 15
Subsection (2), of that Act reads-

For the purposes of this Act, the bureau
a. conmuittec, or board, or the director or de
gated or authorised officer, or any person t'
whom the bureau has delegated the conduc
of any inquniry or investigation, shall bi
deemed to be a commission within the mecan
lag of the Official ]Inquiries Evidence Acts
1910 to 1929, and all the porsc~ authorities
and protectioii afforded by thint Act sjhall appl:,
and extend to the bureau, the committee, oi
hoard, or the director or delegated or autha
rised officer, or to any person to whom ti
bureau Inns delegated tine conduct uf any in
quiry or investigation is aforesaid.

That lpower is used in Queensland, an

nothing seems to have been heard of its mis.
mIsc. Therefore I see no harm in supportiac.
tie Minister.

Amendment put and passed.

Clause, as aniended, ag-reed to.
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Clause 28-Power to app)oint. sub-commit-
tees:

The MINI\'STER FOR EMPLOYMKENT:
Ii ian earlier clause f oved al nimndmnent
affecting the niumlbering of clauses. This was
rendered necessary by all alteration made in
the Bill just prior to its being" sent to the
Printer. I move an a nendivis-

That iii line 5 of Subelattse (1), thre words
''twenty -eight'' be struck out, nod44 ti, word,;
"'twenty-seven'' inserted in livn.

Aniendmnt put and passed; thle clause, as
amended, agreled to.

Clause 29-agreed to.

Clause 30-Foes airn1 aslr-ints for
special inlvestigayrtionls:

On miotions by the Minister Cor, Employ-
ment, clause amiended 6 y striking out tile
words "twenty-rnine" in lime 6 and1 inserting
the words "twentv -eighit" in lieu. rand b?
striking out the Word4 "thirty,"V ink line Iari
inserting thle words I"twenty-n:i no" inll liel.

Clauses 31, 32, 33-agreed to,

Clause 34-Reports lo lie, presented to
Parliament:

On motions 1) ,1ibte Minister for Eimploy-
mueat, clause amenclded byv striking out thn:
words "tbirty-three" in line 2 and in-serting
the words "thirty-two" inl lieu. and by strik-
ing- out the words "thirty-four" in linle :3 and
inserting "tlnirty-three" in lieu.

Clause, as anwaeldeu, :avr(eed to.

Clause 35-Power. to puli sh ii: forina-
tian:

The MINISTER FOR EMIPLOYM.1ENT:
Imove an amkendmllent-
That ia line 6 thie ivrn "Cone" 'he struck

out.

The clause contains a reference to Section
31, whereas it shonld bre to Section 30. Thle
striking out of the word "one1' will rectify
that error.

Amendment put and passed; llipi clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 36, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amiendimeats.

BILL,-LAND TAX AND INCOME
TAX.

Second Reading.
THE PREMIER (Bon. J. C.Wlek-

Oeraldton) [8.42] in mnoving the second read-
ing said: Considerable tinle has beeni spent

thiS ening lJ diSCLISSinlg taxation methods
aind assessmients. Thet Bill now presented to
anembers is similari to thoe paLssed for many
yearill e onsequencee of which 1 do0 riot
think it necessary to devote much time to
it. The mneasure will fix thle rates of land
tax aiid income tax for thre current financial
year, and those rates arc the same as4 were
included] in last year's tax Bill and in those
for years past. They are clearly set otl
in thle Schedule. Thme collections for last.
year were : Land tax, £'124,000: incomec tax.
f582,000, For thle current financial year,
tile ostimanteri collections are0: Laud tax.
£],13,O0fl: irreouip tax, £69,000. Thme reason
for thev anticipated drop in i land tax eoller'-
tioris was ex plumned when .1 presented the
Burlgvl. ]last y'ear pastoralists paid taxes
that were ontst andlirg, and fur-ther payments
mnder that heading arc not an ticipated duri-
ng the ciurrerit tin licia I yea r. Tue pr in-

viplis of land tax arnd income tax are so well
known that I need not delayv the House lby
tilhi iitiitill.E upun th1en)1. I Iii ore-

Iirt the Nil1 be' now read a second time.

Onianmotion b1.N- Ion. C. 0. [Lathram, dlebate
:1d~Journ ed.

BILL-BASIL MURRAY CO-OPERATIVE
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

Seconad Rteading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hlon. F". J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) (8.451 in
moving l~re scond reading said: This is a
very shiort Bill to ad(just certain maitters die-
sired b)y thle cont ributors to the Basil Mlur-
ray Co-operative il.emorial Scholarship Fund
inl the direction of altering thre termis under
whichi moneys, front the trust ftund ay ho
used inl connection -with expendliturre for
selmola rship pu"rposes. Older rusideirts of
Westernr Australia will reniember the late Mr.
Basil Mlurray' and his keen interest in the
eo)-ol)Irativt' novenierit. To perpetuate the
ttiiry of his association with that move-
mnilrt, it was niecidedi to establish a mlemforial
fund, aid( 10 Luse rmoniey- fromt the fuind for
tile pupohltse of granting scholarships to cen-
tainu young- men who were required to attend
Trresk Agricultural College. The fund was
established by voluntary subscriptions anti
the total amount collected was L1,189 12s.
l.0d. 'l'l fund( was es4tablished in 1926 arid
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one of the rules; lprovided that scholars~hips
be awarded tor a term of three years at the
Mturesk Agricultural. College, such scholar-
ships not to exceed an annual value of £70.
The scholarships were open to competition
by sons of qualified members or shareholders
in any Lo-operative societyv or, company asso-
ciated with the Co-operative Federation of
Western Australia. Last year I was ap-
proehedi by the trustees of the fund, who
reireseiited to me that they were not en-
tirel ,N satisfied that the services, of scholarship
holders wvere being utilised to the best ad-
vantage of the co-operative movement. They
asked that the Oovernment should introduce
a Bill to alter the terms governing the appli-
cation Of the trust funds. On behalf of the
Gov-erniment, my reply was that if they could
show that anl overrhlming number of the
subscribers desired thle alteration, I would
agree to introduce the Hill. I shall table the
memorial presented to me so that it may be
pci-used by members. All the subscribers to
the fund that are available or are known
to be alive, and all the societies interested

request that the terms of the trust be altered.
so that instead of the oholarship~s being
taken out at the Muresk .\grii-nltural Collcze.
tile seliolariship holders shall be trained in
eo-i opera tive societies Or to-operative oiga -

nsiiisand be sent, perhaps, to o:her
parks of Australia to gain Vel-enete witlhin
tile v--1 lirtiv m' iovemnit, an id thuLs he
trained es entially for service in that move-
ment. The resolution was sponsored by the
three piniiiipall trustees and carried at the
Co-operative Federation which wet ill 1930.
The, rules of the fund arc not those of a
registered body. There is no power to alter
the rules and so anl Act of Parliament is re-
quired. I hiave mentioned that replies have
been received from every subscriber to the
fuind agreeing to this proposal:. and in the
mnemorial that I have mentioned 45 different
organisations have signified their approval.
The Government is convinced that anl over-
whelinmn majority of the people concerned
favour the proposal. They desire to do
their best in the interests of the movement
and of the investments. I feel there will be
lso oppositiJon to this simple Bill.

On motion by Mr. Patrick. debate ad-
journed.

BILL-SAILORS AND SOLDIERS'
SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

Second Readiag.

Debate resumed fromn the 11th October.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [8.531:
Igive the Bill my whole-hearted support.

As the -Minister has pointed out, it is
necessary to make some alteration in the
trust fund. T understand the treat is an
implied trust, so far as the State is con-
cerned. For that reason, provision should
be made for continuity of office of trus-
tees. I propose, therefore, when the Bill
reaches the Committee stage, to move an
amiendment, to which I hope the Minister
will agree. The amendment is to give the
present trustees power to appoint suceas-
sors.

Question put amid passed.

Bill read a second time.

III Cornmmittee.
V r.. T.
Altngney nL Llt:iltuir; Eioe Minister

for Mines in charge of the Bill.

Claulses 1. to -L--agx-ced to.

Yea- clause:

lion. C. G. LATHAIt: I move-
That th~e following he inserted to Stand -is

Clause ,5:-' 5. (1) Where a vacancy oi
vacancies occur in the office of trustee either
)):%-death, resignation or otlherwvise', the any-

ivLAIag or continiig trustees ori trustee shall
by w-riting appoint another pci-son or two
other persons, as the case miay be, to be a
trustee or truistees to fill such vacancy or
vacancies.

(2) Every lieu- truistee so appointed shall
have the same powers, authiorities and discre-
lions and may in all respects act as if lie had
been one of the trustees in whoma the trust
was originally vested.

New clause puit and passed.

Preamble-agreed to.

Title:

Thle MIUNISTER FOR MNINES: I move-
That in line 7 of the Title the figure ''8''

lie deleted and the figure ''9'' inserted in
lieu.

Title, as amiended, agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment and
an anmendmnent to the Title.
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BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Rleading,

l)ebatr resumed f'roin thet 1] lth OeIOlber.

MR. DONEY (Williams - -Narrogin!
[9.01] The only personl I canl think of who
in anv wav would be likely to revel In ai
Bill of this'description k Mr., .1. D. Mfolorevy.
one-time member for Subiavo. Since hie ter-
mninated his assacialion wvith this; C'h-aber
there ha~s been no one among11st u~s with tin;V
practical knowledge of building, and 110 one
therefore able accutrately to assess- the bene-
fits or weaknesses of the Bill before thie
House. Be that as it May, we canl at least
ziree that to the extent to which thle Bill

initsters. to the increased safety of men who
w-ark high uip on sealioldiirg, it will have tle'
Support of every meumber of the Houlse. If
that increased safety- c-anl ]ie secured w-ith-
out extra. cosit to the builders-and the Ali-
ister insists that it can-so Filmh the bet-
ter. lbut if not, that cannot he helped. Thlt
cosit will,. in sm-ch a good cause, have to be
incurred. One thing must he remembered.
however, and that is that tl-t' 111 of prov-
ing that the existing protection is inadequate
falls upon thle Mlinister.

I sulppo (' I suffer thle s'aml li-sahilit v as
the Minister in that I have a relartively si1nai!
practical knowledge or the inatler, and have
therefore ner-es.arilv tu go nub-idec :nnioniri
those in the trade to augnient miy knowv-
ledge. The Minister is abie to go0 to the
Principal 0onvernment A rchitect. Mr. Clatire,
and so goes to a very reviliable source of in-
formantion. I hivm an equtally' reliable-
50111-C. I we'ilt to those nicir that ar-c lanr?
cir less vonstantly wor-king- 01] scafflllli.
and also to malI'er lbuilderis who are ro-
-pons-ibli' for thle c-reetioii of sealfolding, and
tor the safety- of lire and lim-b of thie mlenl
engaged on thle work, anti for compensationi
if compensation should at any time become
niecessary. N'one of thle Men] i saw in either
group seemed to bie dissatisfied writh thle pre-
sent scaffolding practices, and certainly non1e14
would have been amlong- those x-1ro api-
pr-oaecied the M1inister secking -anenlilenits
to the Act. One point they' were agreed
upon was. that the Minister Could hiardly' be
correct in elaiming that there would be no0
additional cost imposed upon building con-
tractors affected by the Bill. The M3injister
would agree, for instance, that one resuilt
of the Bill would be thjat certified seaflolders

woul1d --url ' 1xpe'ct mo-c pay than
would ordinary scattolders. They would
deinstriate tlrir ability- by- h)iing able to
I)aSs tile test tha2t n-oLld inl duek course be
implosed by the linci pal. Governlmenit A relI-
tect- Then, (if cont-se, more planks w1ortH
be i-equir-ed, tog-ether with longe-r outrigger-
pirtl ogs, a id( 0 t her miateri al . Therei w ould -
too, be anl additionail cx peinse arising train
thet, delay- occasioned th-oaO nme-tina tile
newer requiir-iments of inlspectors, anid a eon-
sicrable loss ar-isim ug tin the conifiscation
of materiial c onsidleied mnsatisfaci or;> All
those thtings, inust increase costs. If thle
Minister is able to show that theY udo not.
I shall be gltad to hear froni hint,

r said thl- the Mfinister did irot mnake good
his t-an1terrtionl that thle present methods are
culpably dangerous. The M1inister should
have isc-d a few figures. No onie canl den;-
that scaffoldinig is dangerous- Inevitably it
must be, butt atter all, that dlanger is largely
-thoughl one ighft not think so-a1 matter
of oplilionl. For ily partl, it I gaze up to
thle dizzy heights of some tall building iii
course of conFst inctionl f urn amlazed that the
men I See on thle job canl so uncoirceinedi v
move about over the buildig. T1o me the
job is one of thet most hazardous jobs, onl
earth, lint ile( men that follow that class at
enmploymlent wveeki Ater wepek dto iiot scent
to regard it as at all ciailg-ernus. arid feel
thev aic as satfe oil thev srallo ding as ill tile
busy Street below,

The M1-inister submitted certain tigores to
deinistrate I le goigvalue of the build-
ing, trade to thjis Stte I an surve lie will
not1 mlind if fIluse those same figures fun. an1
entirely di ffe-en t pulrpose. Be iarenholied

the number of applications for inspections
that had beeni recivedd. 'lhe figmr -c wa
10,000. The- value or tihose buildings, hie
saUid, was abouit £8,750,000. 'Those figures
covered tilt five years from 193.1-34 to
19-37-:3S. In1 additionl to shrowing thle
I irogi--s:s that has been irade ill the build-

ig trade durnr that period, thlose
figureTs Canl be mad11fe to demon01si-Ir te howl
extrenriel v satfe is irlodernl scatfoldilrz-
even without the impi~ rovemnits, if imlprove-
mierit thle ,- are, foreshadowed by the Bill. t
h~are ascertained from a source I mul sure
tire M.\inister would consider ais quite satis-
factory- and i-eliabli-, that archlitects ait~i
Imii ders regard every urkirig- roan air a
buildirrg as, costing thetal nearly- £9 Per- wek.
As. a miatter of fact, £8 15s. is more or less
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the aetual figure; that would be roughly £5
for wvages and £:3 15s. tor iaildinz material-
(InI that basis the E6,730,000 would7 reprlesent
aI total of 1,000,000 workiir wveeks, and that
munltiplied by 44 hours per week would give
a total of 44,000,101) working hours by moonp-
engagiied onl scaffoldling, during the five years.
Thle point 1 wish to mnake is that of the ex-
tretnely smnall number of major accident-;
duiin that very long period. I was amiazed
to learn that the number wasc so extremely
small, so s;mall that t had to go to ionic little
trouble to verif v it, not that I have beeni
able to verifyv it to my satisfaction, but I
have d]one what I could. The Minister's re-
miarks would have suggested that these aicci-
dents were frequent enought, so frequent
anyhow as to require a special Act of Par-
liament to remedy the position.

The inquiry I have referred to e-licited the
iniformation. that during tI whole of the
five rears or the 44,000,000 working hours-,,
there were two major accidents, of which
only one was fatal, and that was the accident
that oeccurred no great while ago during the
erection of the C.ML. building. I thought
there was another one during the buildinz
of the Regent Theatre, but I found that
that accident, which p~roved fatal, occurred
-rather more than six years ago, which was
previous to the period covered by the MNin-
ister's figures. That is a very fine record
indeed, and a big tribute to th care exer-
cised by' the men and, on their behalf, by the
builders or those in charge of tile work. I
am not vouching for the absolute accuracy%
of those figures. I have already admitted
that they are so low as to give rise to reason-
able doubt as to their accuracy, hut they are
the figures supplied to me, and I have sub-
mnitted them to others who have informed me-
that they are accurate. But if they are only
reasonably correct, they are still a fine
tribute to the building trade, aind do not
form anything like an argument for the
bringing down of a Bill of this sort.

1 find there is no great amount of objec-
tion to the change in the boundaries of the
metropolitan area under this measure. There
appeared to be some objection at the outset,
but an examination of the position showed
that from the point of view of master
builders-the workmen are not really con-
cerned-the change is rather desirable. I
find, too, that the elimination of the 8-ft.
limit has given rise to no objections. Master
builders are quite willing to do as the Minis-
ter wishes. As a matter of fact, I can quite

undlerstalcl that tile releasing of the 8-tt.
limnit froml inspections, probably' led to quite
a crop of minor accidents on the score, I
suLoIosI!, that tile nea rcr the grouind, the
less "as the amnount of care exercised by the
mnelt. [ daresay that men stumbling when
working at that comparatively low level, and
cuiubered with such an awkward lond as a
11od of mortar, a plank or two on a sheet
of iron, found it (difficutlt to discard their
bUrdenL and satve themlselves from a fall.

Very strenuous objections, however, are
voiced to thle proposal to onifticate such
scaffolding material andi gear as do not meet
with the approval of the inspector. T am
rather surprised that the M\inister should
have given his support to that proposal. He
must Surely realise that con1fiscationL Of this
sort is muost unjustifiable. Certainly it would
be aisteful, becaiuse obviousliy there munst be
quite a number of uses to which valuable
material of the kindl-freqluently it is very
costly material-could lie put. In Commit-
tee I shiall move for the deletion of that
clause, so I shall. not dwell upon the point
now11. f shiall vote for the seond reading,
but InI Committe I propose to move the
amffendment I have just indicated, ini addi-
tion to one or two other annetiduirtts.

QuLestion put and passed.

B-ill read aI second time.

In Comakitter.
3Mr. Sleemian in the Chair: the Minister

for Works in c-harge of the Bill.

Clauses., 1. 2-arerd to.

Clause 3-Amendnient of Section. 2:
.\r. DONEY: Is thle seafi'nlder to lie an

essential employee duringa time whole of the
building operations on the, one structure or
is lie to be engaged merely on the erection
and demolition of the scaffolding? Duing
lengthy periods, there would he no interfer-
ence whatever with the scaffolding. The de-
finition of "scaffolder" does not indicate, nor
can I find elsewhere whether hie would he a
necessary enmployee" during erection and de-
miolition only or during the whole time. The
Minister mnight explain also whether seaf-
folders would lie certified equally for more
important work such as the top wvork on a
high building like the C.ML., as well as
ordinary scaffolding jobs. Of course there
is a vast difference between the two classes
of work.
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The 31llNISTER FOR WORKS: -'Scaf-
folder'' means a certified scaffolder. Such
a man must be employed on any building-
exceeding 27ft. in height, and he is respon-
sible for ihe whole of this particular kind
of gear. I do not know what evidence the
lion. member requires of the necessity for

suha person. If he desires to get ifr
ination on the point hie should inquire of
the building trade, when hie would be in-
formed that muore than two accidents Cc:-
euried in five years.

MNr. Doney: I referred to major ilei-
dents.

The M'IINISTER FOR WORKS: Does
the hon. member desire me to produce
statistics that would resemble a war re-
cord? We propose by this Bill to fence
the precipice, whilst the hon, member
seemts to take a delight in driving the
amnbulance to the bottom of it. This mea-
sure is designed to prevent accidents. Is
it suggested that the building trade is not
a dangerous one? Men have to work on
swimi ng scaffoldings and high scaffoldings
that very often have not been erected by
experts. Those engaged in the building
trade have a right to ensure that their
working conditions are rendered more safe.
No one is, as interested as the man who
works on buildings, and no one has more
righbt to insist on safe conditions than he
hans. rhe seaffolder will have to he a cer-
tilied -ffolder. f-Iis examinat ion will he
;in o1i:1l mne anvd lie munst b~e a practical

The MINIST10R1 FOR- WORKS: No: a
mian who can safely rig -seaffolding. On
all large- buildings a scaffolder should by?
ii] elmirge oif this part icular work. He
s-hould lcmow the regulation, anti "-hen he
reeives instructions from the inspector of
scaffolding hie should be able to understand
them and carry them out. This provisien11
wvill pla1ce nio further burden upon the
builder.

Mfr. DON EY: T have not disputed the
3 linisters statement, but I must express
my own point of view. M-%aster builders
want to know whether a scaffolder mus-t
he employed throughout the period of the
job, from the time when scaffolding first
goes. up ontil it is taken down.

The Minister for Works: The next
clause deals with that question.

Clause put and passed.

tIltusc 4-Insertion of new Section lOA:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A scat-

folder jousit be eauployed on all buildings
more than 2ift. in height. I should say
hie would be a builder's labourer, but as
an expert he would he placed in cha-rge of
the scaffoldin. He -would be there all the
time. Scaffolding is not all erected at
once, hut is progressive. If a builder or
contractor were engaged in putting up two
bulildingfs, he might employ the same scaf-
folder to supervise the gear on both of
them. The scaffolder must be in charge
of all scaffolding, see that it is in safe con-
dlition, and attend to its demiolition.

Mr. SAMPSO-N: All that matters is that
the seaffolder shall have the required capa-
mitv and ability to enable him to erect
and take dlown 'scaffolding. He may be a
goood type of tradesman connected with
eonstruction work, but hie must possess the
knowledge requisite for carrying out the
requirements of this piece of legislation.
Only on the larger buildings would

suhaman lie engaged all the timie,
and it is important he should be
Fully qualified for the job. There need
lie no anxiety as to excessive cost,
as the seaffolder when not engaged in that
particular work would be engaged in other
work connected with the constniction.

Mrr. DONEY: I learn from master build-
its that the folilowing is a practical objec-
lion to the elaiiw a14 they understand it.
8 nppose the builder cannot get a certifiedl
-iaffoldor to work for himi-a position which,
I amn informe-d, may' arise at any time. lii
the days, following upon the coming into
*iipciation of this measure, there would not
ie too ]flani c ertified scaffolders. Larger
buildeis migh-ft have one, two, or three seaf-
Loilers, acconrdin -, to the s-ize of the hmrsines--
blit the smialler builders, I am given to under-
stand1. are not so satisfactorily circuti-
s-ta need.

The MINISTER 'FOR WO(.RKS: There is
no dearth of certified scaffolders. They are
inmerou. They have to pass merely an oral

vxrtjnination. Seaffolders work on the job-
They are not in business as seaffolders.

Clause pitt and passed.

Clause 5-Amendment of Section 11; In-
spector may give direction as to scaffolding,
Pe. :

Mr. SE"WARD: There is a mistake in the
prpsdnew section. When it appears to
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an inspector tihat without the use of 4ea-f-
folding work onl an ly builuing or structure
wouli be dangcron . he uaa), hr notice to any
person so employed or to the owner ot the
building or structure, ,i%'L direc-rioiis for
sceaffolding to be used to his oirisfaction, and
unless notice of appeCal is given, such direc-
tiona shall be forthwith carried oat. A later
proposed new suIbsection allows the person
oi- owner seven day s to decide whether he
will refer the matter to the decision of the
nearest police or resident magistrate. Par-
in those seven days, w-hat is to happen ?
S hall the work stop if there is anl appeal?
The construction of a well or anl under-
ground tank mnight be finished before the
(Iquestion reached the magistrate. That is, un-
less the owner decides not to appeal. There
is a loophole.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
clause is practically a reprint of a section of
the Act, reconstructed and re-drafted. It re-
fers to the inspector's powers and t-he man-
ner in which his instructions shall be ens-
forced. Undoubfcdly those instructions
-would have to be carried out.

xr. o.r-a-flZt -- - -- U

subsection allows seven dlays to appeal
ag-ainst an instruction.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In the
mepantime, the owner would have to eomplY
wxith the instructor's decision.

MAr. Seward: That is not provided.
Mr. Watts: In some districts a inonth

might elapse before the qnestion got near
the, magistrate.

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: The
owner or builder could not continue work
aga inst the inspector's instruction.

M1r. Seward:' He can if he decides to ap-
peial. There is nothing to say lie must stop
wrork in the event of his appealing.

The MTNISTFER FOR WORKS: The
builder would either hare to conform to the
inspector's instruction or discontinne work

ndappeal. The point is not set ont in my
explanatory notes, because the clause is a re-
draft of Section 11 of the Act- The inspector
must hare these powers.

Mr. SEWARD: The clause authorises the
inspector to stop the workc if lie considers
timiber or shoring necessary, hut it gives the
owner the right to appeal from that decision

adallows him seven days in which to de-
cide whether he will exercise that right of
appeal. The construction of a well or an
underground tank does not take longz and

police or reitlciiat iaig istrates arc not distri.
wated freely over the country districts. The
3tlinis te r should postpone further considera-
tionl of the clause and look into the point',
that have been raki.ed, because nothing is in-
eluded that will ecompel anl owner to cease
work peiidiiig the hearing of anl appeal
against the direction of anl inspector, which
mlay involve a period of two or three weeks.

Mr. WVATTS :1J, too, trust that the Minis-
ter- will have the- clause re-drafted, as it is
most peculiarly worded. Wh~lile' Suibelats-
6 nun- niert the difliculty, the wording of
Suhelause 4 is sachl that unless notice of ap-
pe-al is given against the direction of an in-
sliector. there k- ilo need to carry oait those
d~irections, and] no penalty will lie involved.

The MINISTER FO)R WORKS: No
doubt Siibelause 2 will give the inspector
powvei to stop work, and certainly where the
inspector considers the work dang-erouls in
conna-tion with well-sinking, which is dealt
'With in Suhelause 4, he should have power
to enforce cessation of work. Unless his in-
structions are complied with, the object will
be defeated.

-r E - T' J - -L-kt L iI.1ALC ------ t

the -work be dangerous.
The MfINISTER FOR WORKS: lt is

certainly provided for in one part of the
clause, and peiriaps the latter part requires
re-draftin. I will hare thle matter looked
into-

Progre.ss reported-

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Read ing.

tICIbftip recuiid ftrom the 22ndSetmbr

MR. DONEY (Williams - 'Narrogin)
[9,46] : I readilx- auree that the rapidlv iii-
cronsinz volume of mnotor trnffi* in 'de-drii
Australia has, c-reated ain extenisive new%
lt-iel--ro-sinlg problem. rthat a I ;olie-y ter deail
with that pl-olblelm i de,-irahlv, aiid that the
lieazld: of all1 flovci-ment depaitiiiits thtt
deal with any- niajor phase of the problemn
should form themselves into ai Conii-sinii
to Inr dow-n thle iieesarv polie Cv. For- it~v
own part. thle Minister nma well >nrneeed
with this Bill. provided oul;- that the iihts
and v-iews of thle general1 public and of local
governing bodies ai-e given thle same con-
sideration by thle authority to he ;et uip,

ais extended to the requirements of the
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Commissioner of Railways. The Hill in-
volves three eonideiations-the rights and
privileges of the public; the reasonable re-
quiremients of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, and the safety of the travelliiig public.
Any Bill for the co-ordination of those three
desiderata must be acceptable. The Mill-
ister commienced his second reading- speech
by saying that the Bill was small and could
be explalied briefly. I admit the Minister
was brief, but unfortunately he omitted the
p)articular explanations that the House miost
needed. Natural fy, members wanted to
know just exactly what powers aire already'
po),sCS5d by the Commiissioiier of Railways,
and thle local governing bodies. I have
lookced up those powers in tile two or three
Acts dealing with that phase and found it
rather difflicult to determine just what a ie
the powers held by the Commissioner and
the local authorities respectively' v.I think
the Minister should have gone to a little
mnore trouble than lie dlid to explain just howv
objections to the closure of this or that
crossing wvould be met.

Mr. Raphael: You wvould not have under-
stood it, if he had.

I Ai. DONEY: So long as the lion, member
and sonic of his friends understood it, that
at least would] be something.

Mr. Sanipson; Soniething new.
Mr. DONEY: At one stage the Minister

certain] v did admit the probability of objec-
tions by peop le using, a crossinw affected.
hut, he dismissed their long,-standingZ rig hts
and privileges by saying that that difficulty
could be overcome by tile api ~ntiment of a
board. 1 daresay thle House. if it is suli-
tiently interested in the mnatter, wvould say
that it wvoulId depend enti iely, upon tlhe
board . Members will appi reciate [liat any
hoard, able to rely upon its majority:s
would be thel ease here', and able also to rely
upon the backing of the Government of the
day, would be inclined to overcome any such
difficulty by' the simple process of forcing a
decision. [ do not want that to happen.
The miethod eniployed should bea one loy
which the public antd the Comis~sioner can
fight out a disputed closure upon terms nioie
or less even. What did the Mfinister say
about the board ? He said thle Bill provideud
for the formation of anl independent :andu
competent hoard to hear applications, to
inake inquiry into the merits of those appli-
cations and to come to decisions. He said
that any local body could appeal against a
decision of the board if it felt in any way

aggrieved. But the apI peal wvould be to (lie
board itself; and as the person likely to
represent the road hoard or the town council
onl the appeal would] be either the chairman
of the road board or the mayor of the tow,
al as one or other of those two men would

have sat onl the board, plainly the objections
they, would raise onl the appeal wvould have
already been submitted to the hoard and
over-ridden. Thus no 'great benefit canl arise
from that inathod. As a matter of fact, it
would lbe most one-sided and patently unfair
to tile local governing body. According to
the Bill, the board will be comprised of the
Commnissioner of Railways, the Commissioner
of' Min Roads, who will, if the Bill
becomes law, be tile chairnan, the Chair-
man of the W.A. Transport Hoard and
the Town Planning Commissioner. 'No one is
likely to raise anl objection to the selection
of the Commissioner of the Main Roads.
wyho is undoubtedly a man well fitted for a
task of this kind; nor would anyone be in-
clined to object to the selectioii of Air.
Millen, who also is possessed of high quali-
fications for the position. As to the Town
Planning Commissioner, I have nothing to
urge against 'Mr. Davidson's ability to solve
problems i-elatingr strictly to his own depart-
ment, but I cannot see on what grounds the
Minister links him up with a job of this
kind. His place on* the proposed hoard I
suggest would he better filled by the Chief
Trafflie Insp~ector of the Police Department.
That is a sugestion wvhich I hope the Min-
ister wvill bea r in iind. By a ad large. 1
ain not finding any great fault with the
comipetenee of the hoard; but, having regard
to the fact that all the appl1 ications would
Ihe made by the Commissioner and that the
Commissioner hiiiself w-ill be one of the for
members of the board, f certainly claim the
ight to dispute the 100 per cent. independ-
ence of the board. I readily agree, and so
would[ everyone else, that the Commissioner
of Railways canl properly be described as a
thoroughly honourable gentleman, but every
manl is quite naturally* biassed in the direc-
tion of his own view. The fact that thme
Commissioner would be the applicant wvould
certainly not pronipt him to be a wholly
independent member of the Board. Whetn
improvements to the permanent way of our
railways at the expense of public conveni-
ence are to be considered, there certainly
must be some means of arriving at a soin-
tioui reasonable and fair to both sides. For
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that reason, I h-ave placed on the notice
paper, as mnembers may have observed, aii
amndnient the fairness of whicht T think no
one can dispute, that it differenees should
-(rise tisi Chamiber should have the righit to
make a decision. In order to demionstrate to
mtemblers how extreniely desirable it is that
the board and local governing authorities
should he in complete agreement upon all
phases of closure of crossingos, I miay men-
tion that somne 10 or 17 Years ag-o-the Pre-
in ier may remneml)er this,, although probably
at that tune he was not Minister for Hail-
-va ,x-s-tlie -Narrog-in M1unicipal Council aiid
thle then1 Commissioner of Raiilways argued
at coonsiderable length the question of (,losing
a level crossing fromn the centre of the west
side of the town to the centre of the east
side of the town, I thinik an undertaking
"-as given at thle timie by the Commissioner
of. Railways--this, at nil events, was the
council's contention-that if the closure was
agreed to, a subway or an overhepad bridge
would be provided to compensate the town
for the thoroughfare that it had lost, In
due course the closure was mnade, but neither

tlh -.b-tt-x ihn .in .StttC O- JC

provided. Members do not need to be told
that on that occasion at big Injnstice was
done to the landowners and householders in
the affected areas whose properties- became
inateriall1v reduced in value. As a matter
or fact, the value of somie of the properties
was reduced to a negligible point. -This in-
stance shows how extremely careful the
board should be in considering- submnissions
made to it by mnicipal couneils or by road
hoards and how desiesbie, in the public
interests, is the protection which mny amiend-
ment will afford. Closures will not be dis-
puted frequently. Possibl ,y iii not more than
5 per cent, of closures will a dispute arise,
but even so it is desirable that fair play.
should be g-iven.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.591 : 1 cer-
tainly do not propose to support the Bill.
Trhe Bill provides that a board shall be
formned comprisingr the Comisi.sionter of
RailwaYs, the Chalirnian of the IVA. Trans-
port Board, the Town Planning Connisi-
sinner, the Connaissioner of Main Roads.
aind also the mnay'or of the municipal council
or' the chairman of the road board, as the
ea.e mlay he: and that, inl the e'vent of lnani-
liitxV not being reached, the decision of a
maijority of the board ,hall prevail. That
melans , of cis.that thle local authorities

would find theniselves ruled out onl every- Oc-
cas;ion the hoard so desired. WVe miay- not
alwaYs have as Commissioner of Railways

agentlemian of the good type of Air. Ellis,
the present Conuuiis~ioner. But to u-cv to any
hoard thiis power would be entirely% wrong.
The Bill. should miake i bsoluitte unaiii-
ilitv ob~ligator., otherwise the townspeople
of the( differenlt districts in which thle closure
of a railway crossing- is desired will hlave
io oppjortunity whatever of having their con-
venience considered. Already tile Railway
Dt'parlmnt is run on mvore or less tyranni-
calI lines,. Coiiside r the I[el bourne-road
crossing. I will not say that that is a closed
crlossingl, hut it certailyt is clo0sed for long.
periods. The samie mia be said of the Lord-
street crossing. Thie same objection does
not apply, so nuchl to the Mfoore-street cross-
ill, bieause that is a C-onip~aratively sumall
one. But the closuire of crossings for long,
periods is exceedingly inconvenient to people
who require to pass. fromn one side of the
railwvay* line to the other. The suggestion
that the h)oard should bie given the
power suggested in the Bill in respect to

able. I notice that the hoard is to have
powerm to consider applications by local gov-
erning, bodies and other persons for the re-
scission of any order previously made by
the hoard directing the permanent Closing of
the level crossing- specified in any applica-

4tion. That would lipe all riahlt. Tt is, as
Shakespeare might describe it. "5 pringes to
catch woodcock-s." That clause I amn pre-
pared to support, imit no o1W slhouild approve
the giving oip of the rights and] the privileges
of the public to this hoard. I ask that the
Minister in ehareec of the Bill will agree to
Ame](nd the claulse that prov-ides that a1 nmajo-
ritv of the board shall hare the power to
close a crossinir. If that is carried, the bold-

i of a meetiff will he more or les-s farci-
cal, beause a deciszion could he reached lone'
before the ineeti ng started.

The -Minister for M1inies: The Board Would
not do a thing like that.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not want to peak
ag-ainst the ninbers of the board. N.o doubt
they are very excellent gent-lemni but they
wold lie a Governmlent coterie with a definl-
ite object in view, namiely' , to close railway
crossings p)oss.-ily without consideration for
thle public's convenience. It eaniot lie urged,
if a 1nlajthity is to decide thle tjtlrsiofl
whether a eros- ingr shall hie closed or not,

1.523
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that the pulii is being considered. The
wishes of the public are not being con-
sidered unless there j-t iniiite upon
iliaiiimitv mniit the uieniiers, of the
board, incI 11(11 v, of course, the mna ,or of
the inunivipialit v or the chairman of the
road lboard. as the ease ight be, in the dis-
trict in whieli t'e ciosrin ji situated.

The Mlinister for '%lie,: That would not
make much i iference to the public.

Mr. 8AM IPSON : Of crourse it wvould. 1
reind the 'Mi nisi or t hat the board is to con-
sist of the fonr governmteui al officers; T men-
ti oned anid thle ehairman of lilt heoad boardc
or the lna yor of the ma nnicilityN whliere the
crossing is si tuated. If thle local authority's
representalire does lnt a-re, it does not
matter because the deeision of tile majori ty
prevails, 'o thm t the ,ioCLM'dineis would lie
farcicall. As at result of the decision of such
a meeting of the board, wie inigdift losill
find that flora' ltol, wold, be cut off from
the Non Ii andl tlia t people would be unable
to cross the railwayv at Geicaldronl froma the(
north in order to proceed to Greenoungh.
Th at wivon1( be a serious iaft . Ili -I mii-

an', 19:17, and that is not long ago. the
Western Anstraliain Glovern men t Ii ajlwavs
rcoinmended that 18 cros' gs iii the mnetro-
politanI area. ',hould lie closed. Five of tho~c
were in the 0 onells Road Board district,
one was in the Arniada le dIistrict, andl( two
were in the Canllnig area. I will not deald
with those in the Cnnli hgt district; I. will
leave themi for the mnember for Canuninig to
deal with, anad I hope lie will have somiethingl
to say about them.

The Prem ier : WY hrv do net rou hovye a hi
national outlook?

Mr. S A V PS ON: I claim that I amn evi nc'-
in g a national outlook. I am) not, neither is
the Premier normially, , prepared to give to
ally boarnd the right to ride roughshod over
a local :,uthoait v. The Premier would not
do that. The convenience of ( lie Govern-
lint-lt Ra ilways De partmlienlt is lint 01 a %~i .
that of the publi c. especially when the elog.
ing of a erossing, leans that a local author-
ity is compelled to build several chains, or
perhaps miles. of road a longgside the ra il-
way ild tit st atioin. n ear whlii ch there is
generally a crossi tig. ir reached.

The Premiier : I know oIf live ra i wav (-rorzs-
Iigs in a mile.

Mr. SAMPSON: Where'
The Premier: The Speaker will tell you.
Mr. SAMPqON : The mnayor of Guildfordl

mighti agr-ee to elo'e one or NwO of tho'e

crossings, but the people of Guildford are
worthyv of reasonable consideration. They
,diou id not be victimsi of a hoard which,
armied with a big stick, call obtain
its wish irrespective of what the local
peolel's representative has to say. When
the Rit a , a De partmien t desired to close
the[ 18 crIossings, the matter was taken
up 1)by' the Metropolitanl Local Gov-
erinment Association and the effort was
stopped. 'The closing- of the five crossings
inl the losnells district meant that only
three crossings, would] be left, that is, with
Ille exception of the Albany Road crossing

at Maddiiigton. If those five cos

i gs were closed, there wvould be only one
l eft to give people facilities to cross the
district. 'The three Irenaining crossings
wiere located at the (different railway sta-r
(ijons-Gosnells, MAlddington and Kenwiek.
Why should the department consider itis
convrenience only?

The Premier: You want these crossings
made safe. I have heard you advocating
t ha t.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes.
The Premier: )'ou dto not keji, 100 cross-

ings~ when voin canl make 20 safe.
Mr. SAMPSON: The dangerous cross-

itlas aire those on main roads, not the local
crossing s. The crossings at right angles to
the main road have not yet been the
.scene of accidents or, if they have, onl very
rare occasions. Seeilly the crossings
at the points where there are railway sba-
tions met with the ap~prov'al of the dle-
partient. That was rather remarkable,
and indicates that the first consideration
wasi. the cronvenience of the department. I
ant adlvised that to close one of these
thoroughlfarts thie crossing at William-
street. Lad)'well-street, or Austin-avenue-
would have entailed to the local road board
a cost of not less than £2.000 and further
would have meant very great inconveni-
once to the people of the district. The
maintenance costs of roads would also
have been greatly iiicreased. The closing
of the other two crossings at Gosiiells
would have meant that people wishing to
travel to Perth or Kelinscott would have
had to cover 8O chains instead of nine
chains and 60 chains instead of two chains
on each single trip. The local authority

ofr rghtly considered that the closing
ofthose crossings would be an immense

handicap to the development of the din-
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triert, and would make it difficult for set-
tler, and trades people, and could only be
dter ibed as inco 0 eoi-ut *ti Il aliir
in the extreme. I certainlI3 aure, that

it aiwayerssi.-should not be opened
unles tereis ulljustification for it.

The Premier: ('rossiiox- were built over
every road wvhen the railway wra, eon-
strutted. That is the trouble.

Mr. Si'lIPISON: Somet People Inight ask
for a crossing at everyv road.

Thle Premier: Because there i, a Public
road, there had to be a (fossuit.

Air. SAMPSON: Three is not a crossing,
at every road.

The Premier: Tlhete was. whetn thne rail -
wo*tiv was built.

Mrl. SAMPSON: Ini fte early days?
The Premier: Yes.
S1ir. SAMPSON: It "a' jn4 a, dlanger-

ou - then as now% because t rain-, ap'art fromt
the Diesel coaches, run ait ixttly the 'aiio
speed.

The Premier: That is a cheap, sneer.
Mrv. SA-MPSON: Slr statement cannot

be disputed.
Thle Minister for Enu1,luovilen t T here is

more traffic to-day.
The Minister for M.%ines: Motor ears now,

horses then.
The Premier: A ceiap, snicer.
Mr. SAMPSON: Shall I say that the

trains move at the same steady' pace to-day
as they did 30) years ago ! I would not be
surprisead if they travelled mote quickly'
then because there was no play' in the bigl
ends. I claim that thle 'Bill Would permit
of' definite interference %vit tlocha IoP.1
nient. L'nquestionablv that is ,

The Premier: That is the object of the
Bill.

Mir. SAMPSON: To deprive inunicipali.
ties and road boards the right of any ef Pfec-
tive say as to whether the crossings should
be retained?

The Premier: No, they' will have ade-
quatre represent atijolt on thle board.

Sie. SAMPSON: Tit'- will have one ye-
,ie,eittative.

The Premier: A I nblir-,1 iiterl mail.
.%Ev. SAMPSON : 1 r at chaivnin, of at roadi

hoard beicame the representtative, temiporaiily.'
hn would know what his board dlesied aiml
hli- duty would lhe to dig-k out for that.

The Premier: Doa vou think it afait thintr
to have ercwsii-!, over tile vs il'vav at every
1111 yards.

Mr. M AAMPSO N : I am not advocatina
tht. I aln, url"nnil that the local authoritie,
-h'nuld have. tfe-ive repiresettion to deter.
lihilie whlether al ero-ing should be elosed.

110tt. 1'. 1). Frgusont: Thes eros-jug ble-
loll"r, tn, (fill-lot-il authoritv.

Sifr. MASIPSON: That raises, the question
oft the, ownership oCfithe cr0-sings. Is, the
flail way Departmwent the lord of thle earth'
Doe, it control Vervithlin it touches or en.]v
i-:i t11-to wvhiis it tresilasses 2 1 do not know
twhltan rte road e-n ssi ngs do Welittle.
The Premier: They belonig fir~t to thle

(bvrn at-til anmd thenr to the locail authority.
Si-. SAMPSON: Certainly these eros-rnt.

ha'-s( ben a vanl'e oif wreat anxiety. Parlio-
mnint ha-) lbenf zenctotn11 to thme rajlwav., andl
I hlope thle le 1)artieiit is tnot iCejiOillC flu

tine Ittitmlilh eontained inl thi' Bill. The
measure i- utterl.- untair and imtpioper. and.

Ihoi, e thle Hott.' will not approv-e the chluse
tat Provides for at majority decision by' a

booed of fi-e, or "hornl four will he paid
Govern item t offievri. Thte Premier-, T am
sIlre, Wontd not stanad for that foy a moment.
Would the Premier be respected as he is
Ili olln hour tMe Ma"te anid regartded more or
less with afi'eetion inl Gcraltou if he lield
that view? Perisi the Premiier has not
yet read thle Bill.

The Prinier: I read it four or fieyears
IO.

Mr. SAMPSO(N : T htope thle Premier will
no it p er-mit his ea i-I a ffeetio if or the rail-
ways, to -loud his jItsgnt

'U he Preieir : I thlin k it rid icrilmort that at
(%ottesloe and 'Midlland thire siottlil he at

ersn''en-nv 101i) '-ard-.

Mr. SAMPSON: Bill is it vidiculort- that
fle' locnal authoities; shtouldf he giveni some
,Hit v itt fte in nt ter of. vlo. itlg cr5 i! To h
prtovide foi onie telprese nta tive oif the local
authorir~- onl a btoard of five and then stil-u-1
late a tiajorit .N decision is [int iir.

The- Premiier : Yon ate ituemtioiiit thle
ltone. t v otf purp ose of t ho-se Ie i-on-. Snurely
thev would be fail-

Mrt. SAMPSON: I do riot like the( type of
fairness we are likely to get when the major-
ity of Ili-imilien- of tid board canl ido what it
ik -es.

The PreiePr: What about the Commiq-
-itter of' Slain Roads, as a member of the
boatrd?

Mvr. SAMIPSON : The Bill provides that
whien the memhber, present at a meeting of
Ihe boardi arie not unanimous about some



determination, the decision of thle majority
shall be taken as the decision of the whole
board. When there is an equality of votes,
fhe chairman will have a casting as wsell as a
deliberative vote. For sauvity, simplicity
and kindliness commend me to paragraph (e)
of Subelanse 7 of Clause 4. It is an out-
standing exanple of unfairuns.

The lPreimier: You cannot quote clauses onl
the second reading-.

Mr. SAMNPSON: How canl we expect local
authoriti.- to stand up to that sort of
thing?

The Premier: I am surprised at the atti-
tude of miembers of the Country Party, who
would not be here but for the railways.

Mr. SAM-fPSON: We do not say a word
against the railways except to protect coun-
try people from being controlled by them.
One member said that even at Coolgardie
there might be trouble, although in that town
the road traffic passes over a bridge, And the
train inns quietly underneath. If the rail-
ways want to do these things, the3' should
do them on at fair basis, discuss thm -with
those concerned, and treat everybody in an
equitable and businesslike manner.

The Premier: As the railways always do.
Mr, . SAMPSON. T do not know that the

railways do everything like that. They were
very brutal in their treatment of certain
people who had built up a triinsport busi-
ness, only to find themselves deprived of it.
I hope the House will not pass the Bill. If
it is passed. goodbye to that which we call
democracy, v goodbye to everything except
autocracy.

Hoii. P. T). Ferguson: And goodbye to
the crossing-s.

Mr. SAMPSON: Goodbye to the rights of
the people who make possible the running- of
the trains:,- goodbye to everything except
control hr a majlorityv oP the mlembers Of thip
board who, before they go to a meeting,1
would already be seriously committed.

The Premier: Be careful!
Mr. SAMUPSON: In January, 1937, the de-

partment endeavoured to close some of these
crossings. Why deprive the local authorities
of their rights? I appeal to members not to
allow a. wretched measure like this to pass.
It hands the people, bound hand and foot so
far as local government is eopiiccined. over to
a hoard and deprives them of the rights they
should llo~'ecq: for that trihunial, without
full representa tionl of the poople. will be

able to determine whether certain crossings
are to be closed or' retained.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[10.25] : If loquaciousness-

Mr. Sampson : And impudence.
Mr. LAMBERT: -would add the slight-

i-st essence of conviction to the debate on
this Bill, the member for Swan-

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Swan is
not unider discussionu. Kindly deal witli the
Bill,

)[r. LA2IBERT: I dloubt very much
whether the Bill is properly before the
Chamber as an amendment of the Public
Works Act, and whether it should not
appear~ as anl amendment of the Government
Railways Act.

The Premier: The Public Works Act deals
with the construction of railways.

Mr. LAMBERT: That may be trLte, but
by a simple amendment to the Government
Railways Act we could give the Commis-
sioner all the powers set out in this Bill.
AlIready lie has large powers vested in him.

Hon. P. D. Fergutson: Who wants to do
tliat!

Mr. LAMBERT: Sonic time ago the ex-
member for South Premantle and a Minister
of the Crown led a deputation to the then
Commissioner of Railways, whose name need
not he mentioned. The cx Minister was furi-
ous about the daniger he saw in some of the
level crossings, particularly in the Fremantle
area. Hle said to the Commissioner, "Do
you know that your railways running along-
side hundreds of buildings are an absolute
mnenace? I suggest that you close these level
ctrossin.-s." After the Commissioner had
been Ftel in the Fremagntle Town Hall, he
replied as follows:-

Mr. Mor and Counicillors, and the inem-
her for South Freninaitle and Geutlenien,-T
waint to tell yots thant the provision of !er'-I
crossings is puirel y an aet tif uotrtesy on otir
piart. If you get inl front of one of oar loco-
motives, thait is youir rcsp~onsibility.

The ex-mnuiber for South Fremantle said
toi tie, "What do youl think the Conunis-
.sinner for Railways said to ie-?" I replied,
"What dlid you expect him to say'?" The
Bill deals with level crossings , and the' re-
sponsibility of the Government and the
railways to provide adequate level cro:ssings,
particularly, in the metropolitan area. Take
thel Mfelbourne-road level crossing in Wedt
Perth. It is appallipil to think a Commis-
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sioner of Railways should say that if one
is passing over that crossing with one's car,
the responsibility for missing a locomotive
is one's own and not the department's.
True, that is a partially protected crossing.
We have protected crossings and unpro-
tected crossings. I do not know that the
mnetropolitan area is entitled to protected
crossings more than country areas arc. There,
unprotected crossings arc far more danger-
oils than they are here. Moreover, protected
crossings are inefficient: they hold uip traf-
fic on every possible occasion. Iu Cottesloc,
where I live, there is a protected crossing,
and I do not know whether the man ini the
signal box goes to sleep, hut one has to toot,
toot, toot and .somectimes wait for five
iutes. That i only one instance of our

protected crossings. That one should have
to wait five, ten, or even 15 minutes at Mel-
bourne-road is scandalous. Nine-tenthis of
the traffic to the Perth Goods Shed cannot
pass over the Horseshroe Bridge. That traf-
fic goes to consign goods to various portions
of the State, and for that reason does not
tress the railway.

1 am not in the least concerned about the
Minister's conceptioii of what is right and
what is wrong in the inetropolitan railway
systv-em. Probably the Minister has a
skirmishing knowledge of the economic

-uto the people uising the mnain goods shed
am Perth. It must amiount to £E40,000 or
£C50,000 a year. Far better if people eon-
sittniing goods over the railway systemn were
fi, pay the Commissioner of Railwvays a cer-
tain sum like passengers over the Sydney
Bridge pay tolls. Dozens of heavily' laden.
motor trucks arc held uip for 10 or 15
minutes at the MtlI11ourne-road crossing, and
also at East Perth. Instead of dealing
with rubbishy legislIation of this type, we
should ask the railways officers to review the
position. An es-Comimissioner of Bail ways
said it wvas the responsibility of citizens to
gect out of the wray of aiY locomotive.

Mr. 311arshall : I shall make it mY i-c,-
sponsibility, T as.sure you.

Mr. LAIMBERT: That was the only
answer a Commissioner of R ailwvays receiv-
ing £2,500 a year could give. Hle also said
that merely as a inmtter of courtes-y we-e
people permitted to cross the Governmenit
railway system. This Parliament should tell
the Minister for Railways that such legisla-
tion as the Bill is entirely unacceptable.
Mfan y level erossimrs6 i n this S t tfe
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are most dangerous; and some of them
are to be found in your electorate, Mr.
Speaker. At Midland Junction fatal acci-
dents have occurred at unprotected crossings.
Many such crossings could be protected at
the cost of a few thousand pounds. Let the
Minister for Railways tell us what the re-
ports and statistical records of the Railway
Department are costing.

The Minister for Railwaysv~: Remember
what was said about loquacity earlier- in the
evening.

Mr. LAM1BER.T: That money should
be Spent Onl dangerous crossings. Who
reads the report of the Commissioner of
Railways? Has the Minister ever read it?
Does any member of Parliament ever read
it?

The M1inister for Railways: It is a best-
seller.

Mr. LAM-NBERT: That our main com-
mercial arteries to the goods shed
within a quarter off a mile of Parliament
Rouse should hold uip traffic as they do
is an absolute disgrace. Traffic is held4 tip
in the vicinity- of the Perth goods shed for
15 or 2 ) minutes, especially in kte after-
noon,1 when s9hunting is going on1. Parlia-
mfeid Should riot approve of legislation such
as this. f an%- amnendmient is necessary, it
should take the form of an alteration of
the Government Railways Act and not of the
PUblic Works Act. The Hfouse shonld
realise the futilityv of the Bill. I do niot
know who trained it, or- whether if is a con-
cept ioni of the Minister himself.

Mr. H~eguey: Were von not consulted? -

Mr. LAMB ERT: I recognise that- there
is definite room for improvement, particu-
larly in connection with the dangerous level
crossings that are to he found at various
points throug-hout the entire railway system.
In indicating that the public must get out
of the road of his locomotives and that they
arc allowed to cross his lines merely as a
matter of courtesy, an es-Commissioner
furnished an indication of his conception of
the requirements of lpublic safety' It is re-
gr ettable that railway construction work was
separated from the operations of the Public
Works Department.

The SPEAKER: The hon. member is get-
fin g awv from the Bill.

Mr, LAMBERT: But only br -way of
comparison, arid you, M1r. Speaker. know
that, in relation to the matters I bave dealt
w-ith. i:- Cominii-sionr of Raiilway' and his
Offleers are definitelY ont of touch with the

1627
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requirements of the public. The manner in
which the convenience of the public is neg-
leutled represents the most wicked example
of what can be done. M1emubers have only
to look at the clVxneSprovided to reca-
lise that they are the most disgraceful, that
anyone could conjure up iii his muind.

Mr. He-tiey': 'Now, what do0 youl really
mean by that?

3lr. lAM1BERT: 1 hiojpe the Bill will be
rejected and that Ilie House will give in-
stnuctions to the Minister to tell the Comn-
missioner of Railways that the conveniences
for the public in the metropolitan area aire

aiq A, out of date And a disgrace to the
department. It is A great pity that the
Counnissioner and is officers are not called
upon to fake the risks that the travelling
public have to incur, All throuigh the ineffi-
eiencv and incapacity of the Railwvay De-
pa rfmenlt.

On motion by M.Cross, debate adr-
journled.

House adjourned at 10.46 p.m.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from theo Lieutenant-Goverflot

received and r'ead lnotifying asent to the
following Bills:-

1Alsatian Duig Act Amendment.
2,Northain Mu~inicipality Loan Authorisa-

tion.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
The PRESIDENT: I have received from:

the Auditor General a copy of his report on
the Treasurer's statement of the Public
Accounts for the financial year ended the
30th June, 1938. it will be laid onl the
Table of the House.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES.

Number Erected on Gold fields.

H1ou.. L H.-1. HALLS asked the Chief
Secretary: How many workers' homes have
been erected And at what centrs-(a) on
the, Eastern Goldfields; (b) on the Murehi-
sion or East 'Murchison Gioldfields?

,rte CHIEF SECREFTARY replied: 1
aind 2, For ininy years it was the policy of
thle Workers' Huoies Board not to erect
houses inl oidlields Areas. It has since been
possible to cater only for the Kalgoorlie
district where it great shortage of houses
e-xisted. Forty houses have been eomnpleted
and at further IS Approved. Generally
speaking, the large mining companies on
thed' Murchison And East Mfureliison have
done commendable work in providing hous-
ing accommodation for their employees and
the shortage is not so acute.

QUESTIONS (2)-NATIVE
ADMINISTRATION ACT.

As to Reyrdations.

Hon. Hf. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: In view of the fact that the regu-
lations made nder the Native Adnministra-
tion Act, 1936, And published in the "Gov-
erment Gazette" on the 29th April, 1935,
have not yet been laid on the Table of the
Hrouse, will the Minister correct the state-
ment that these regulations are now in
force?

Tihe CHIEF SECREFTARY replied: It is
expected that these regulations Will be laid
on the Table of the 'House this week.

Hoin. H1. S EI)DON2\ asked thle Chief See-
retarv: Arising from the, ans;wer given to
the question I have just asked, will the Chief
Secretary state whether the r-rnlations re-
fer-red to are iii force?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I
have just givenr a reply to a question asked
by the lion, member ind icating that the rt-
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